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gnore the recenl pothelicolly unfunny records; jyst switch on the old
1V ond enjoy the second vile dose of the lite and limes of lhe
scummiest heavy rock band of lhem all wilh the Comic Strip's 'More
Bad News' (Virgin Music Video). lrs your second chance to follow lhe
exploits of Ade Edmondson, ~ik Moyoll, Nigel Ploner and Peter
Richardson, os they don wigs ond leolher trousers ond guide us from lhe
tetchy reunion of Vim, Colin, S11ider ond Den, to their l~gendo_ry
appeolance at lhe Monsters Of Rock lest,vc;I at Castle Donington ,n
1986, where the likes of fish from Morillion, Ozzy Osbourne and Def
Leppard 110ss judgement on their performance. This is Bod News as
yuckie and stoo-pia os you remember them. And don't worry, 'Bohemion
Rhapsody' is nowhere in sight , ..
Also out on video is Clive Borlcer's splendiferously gungy 'Hellraiser'
(New World Video). Released in the cinema last year, i(s lhe first British
~orror film for some years which rivals the great doys of Hommer Horror
for sheer gut chuck-up-ability. When Fronk Cotton solves the mystery of
o Chinese puzzle box, he realises he's bitten off more then he can chew
as he finds a disHnctly diminishing amount of flesh covering his bones. In
lhis holf formed slate he squidges ond slides around trying to cover
himself up ogoin, with the help of his sister-in-law ond o rafher bloodstoined hemmer. 'Hellroise~ is witty splatter of the finest kind. Gore
blimey!

WONDER STUFF
Eight• Woader featuring rm's
favourite pin up, Patsy Kensit, release
their single 'I'm Not Scared' on
February 8. Taken from the band's
forthcoming album, the song was
written by Pet Shop Boys Neil
Tennant and Chris Lowe. The t1ip
side feautures Tai Pas Peur' while
the 12 inch has an undoubtedly
thrilling disco mix of Tm Not Scued'.
Eighth Wonder are currently
preparing for live dates in Britain,
Europe and Japan. Can we go to
Tokyo with you, please?

THE LOCAL HOODl,UMS IN SANTA CARLA, CAUFORNIA, LOOK UKE
any o ther street gong who terrorise
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the neighbourhood on Saturday
night's. But blood, not Budweiser, is
their favourite drink, and they don't

RELEASES

like going 0111 in bright sunshine.
Yes folks, vampires ore on the

NEW

BANDS

loose again in 'The Lost Boys', a
film mixing horror and humour with
some spectaculorly squE:lchy special

GOSSIP

effects. Michael Emerson, ployed by
Jason Patric, and his brother Sam
(Corey Haim) take on the vampire
gong led by Donald Sutherland's
son, Keifer, who's certainly inherited

his dad's fine sense of menace.
'The Lost Boys' will make you
scream, cry and laugh. See it with
somebody you con cuddle up to.

HE COMMUNARDS release their single 'For A Friend' on
February 8, dedicated to their pal Mark Ashton who recently
died of AIDS. The flip side is a live version of 'Victims', and three
different 12 Inch editions will be avallable, each featuring different
tracks recorded at the Paris Olympia last year.
The third 12 Inch record, featuring 'For A Friend', •~ever Can Say
Goodbye', 'Victims' and 'Hold On Tight', has a special gatefold wallet
sleeve that you'll be able to store all your 'Communards Storm Paris
Souvenir Issue' singles in. Nifty, ehl

T
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the beotfes to reform, gaye bykers ,plit and

- -- ~-

tiffany pregnant ... another boring week

~

CALI-FORNll\ HERE I COME

-

Big mean mutha LL Cool J releases
his single 'Going Back to Cali' on
February 3. Taken from the 'Less
Than Zero' soundtrack album, 'Going
Back To Cali' is co-produced by
Rick Rubin and this is the first time
LL and Rick have worked together
since LL's album 'Radio'. The flip
side of 'Going Back To Cali' is 'Jack
The Ripper', one of the most
requested club records on import
right now.
LL, who spent most of last year
touring America and Europe extensively, has been nominated in two
categories in the American Music
Awards, for favourite male singer
and favourite LP in the soul rhythm
and blues section.

12 AIIIUMI
dove lee roth, bond of holy joy, pere ubu and
charlie singleton (who hei)

14

IINOLIS
tony beard celebrates his birthday by stubbling
~cross the latest small round block things

1 6 JOHN COUGAll Mlf PINUIO
eleanor levy chats up the omerican adult
orientated rock pin up

18 . . .
the late james hamilton wastes another week
with a dodgy turntable and an eggtimer to
bring you the totally pointless bpms

21

CllOSSWORD
the reappearance of the block and white thing
that's ·harder than the rest

22 CIIAIITS
black dance, us black singles, pop, dance etc

24 GAIIUP TOP IOO--■- AND

AINMI

26

CNADI
indie albums, single, music video, reggae, us
singles and albums

28

CIIAltTRl,I
1
· ones the chart comes up with yet more trivia,
ike d id you know that in the history of pop
only three people called omold higgenboltom
have bought records by girls whose grandmothers were called ruth. strange but true

32 1111 MIISPON
lisa tilston is completely overcome by an
extremely nice mr hussey, who goes on and on
and on about his new baby doughier

34 MPCH11'Y IIMON DROPS
the droppies explain to jone wilkes how they
haven't noticed their audience exponding from ,
dozens to malions, and more juicy confessions

36 TONY BALONEY
more venomous replys from the man with
more chips on his shoulder than a damaged
wood dummy

37 ACllOll 1111 nACKS
tirn jeffery catches up on all the latest hippily
hoppetty scratch 'n' sniff wotsits

38 SOAP OPaAS
a run down on the best and worst of tv soaps

40

Looks like the classy pop noise of
Deacon Blue is finally about co yield a
hit. The much maligned quintet have released 'Dignity', the band's touching tale
of an old council road cleaner saving up
for a dream boat on a rainy day. That's
boat as in ship, and the single is currently
sailing on cowards the qusiness end of
the chart to finally enable these Scots to
garner the commercial success their
polished sound not only deserves but Is
purpose built for. They've even got the
big guns in, aka Bob Clearmountain, to
twiddle the controls. and the result is one
of the more honest pop hits of recent
months.

I

Start Counting describe their music as 'technodelio
electro acid pop'. Following in the footsteps of
Germon contemporaries such as Kroftwerk, and
Anglicised enough to harbour a dash of English
eccentricity, they manage to create a layered
concoction of electronic harmony. Their current single,
'Lose Him', token from their mini LP 'My Translucent
Hands', utilises that eccentricity by sampling from the
"legendary" 'Bound In Latex' film erecting a sort of
hi-NRG oddity.. . Watch out for an a lbum in the
spring, provisionally titled 'Fused', which, according to
I Start Counting's David Boker and Simon Leonard, is
•a quarter weird, a quarter weird to normal, and a
half a little less hi-NRG than 'Lose Him'."
Sounds like a promising little investment.

OMD
th058 electronic choppies from monchester are
apparently still olive and well and talking to
each other. robin smith tokes along his tape
recorder and slide rule and tries lo stay awoke

42 UVU
courtney pine, john cougar mellancomp,
spoonie gee and martin sfephenson

46 WADI IOUNDWAVI
ion diclcson questions the wisdom
single called 'cocaine sex'

of releasing a

47 ftfFANY
johnny dee digs the. dirt on america's latest
pubescent pop phenomenon

48

IWIITID
malu holasa checks the sweet rapper out

Cover shot of Wayne Hussey by Joe Shutter
RN\ 3

YOUR TOP TEN
Following our derisory look at the Capital ·
Radio all time top IO a few weeks back,
Index readers have been sending their own
choices in by the truck load. See what you
make of this intriguing selection from Steve
of Berkshire.
I 'Robert De Nlro's Waiting' Bananarama
2 ·sun Always Shines On TY' A-ha
3 True Faith' New Order

4 'Wild Boys' Duran Duran
5 'I Heard A Rumour' Bananarama
6 'Rock The Casbah' the Clash

7 'Showing Out' Me l & Kim
8 'E= Mc1 ' Big Aud io Dynamite
9 'Come See About Me' t he Sup re m es
IO 'Bizarre Love Triangle' Ne w O rder
How about a few more charts from our
northern readers!

WHAM BAM THANK YOU MAN!
are featured on Afrika Bambaataa's
single, 'Reckless', due out on February
8. Ali Campbell performs lead vocals with
Malibu.
New York rapper, and the video
features Bambaataa, Malibu and Ali getting into
girl trouble at a nightclub - with Lizzie Tear!
The flip sid~ of 'Reckless' is a Jazzy Jay/
Bambaataa collaboration, 'Mind, Body And Soul',
and the 12 inch features a wildstyle mix of
'Reckless' with two alternative mixes of 'Mind,
Body And Soul' on the flip side.
'Reckless' is the first track to be lifted from
Bambaataa's forthcoming album 'The Light', due
out in March. Nearly two years in the making,
the album will feature UB40, Boy George, Jaki
Graham and Cabaret Voltaire amongst others.

UB40

a'

New Order - Berkshire laves

LLOY D COLE A n d The
Commotions will be returning
from o lengthy European tour to
ploy Wembley Arena on April

17. Tickets, priced £9 and £8
each, ore available from PO Box
77, London SW4 9LH. Make

cheques payable to Lloyd Cole
And The Commotions Box
Office, enclose a soe and allow
four weeks for delivery. There is
a lso a credit card hotline ·on
01 -582 1626.

THE STRANGLERS release their h've album 'All Live And All Of The Night/
on; February 7. The album ..has 13 songs which were recorded last year tnainly at the
·Reading Festival and Hammersmith Odeon. Tracks include 'No More Heroes', 'Strange Little
Girl', 'All Day And All Of The Night' and 'London Lady'.
.
"'
'All Live And All Of The Night' comes packaged in a gatefold sleeve with lotii of live shots
o.f the band taken over the years.

4R/VI

UNDER SIEG E
Meet Magnolia Siege - I kid you not! They've come up with
the best thrash pop single of the week with 'All Washed Up',
which, be warned, blasphemes terribly. According to the singer,
who has the tasteful moniker Rik Ramjet, he sees Jesus on the
beach having just finished shooting an episode of 'Songs Of
Praise'. All wacky stuff, and if these boys came from Milwaukee
instead of Northampton they'd probably be on the front pages of
the inkies before you could say "no, rap's hipper than hip for
another week at least". An accomplished piece of grunge! The
band's press release also claims they once supported the Housemartins - oh, how I wish I'd been there!
DPA
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CRASH AND BURN
The Primitives release their
single 'Crash' on February 15 and
watch out for out for their debut
album scheduled for mid March.
"'Crash' is the tale of stupid
immature boys trying to impress
girls who already know how to
suck eggs," says a Primitives
spokesperson, Sounds jolly interesting to us.

o lnde~ of at .

SWEET TALKING GUYS
Those of you who saw T'Pau on tour last
year may recognise these two chaps.
They're Mark Kemp and John Uriel who
together make up Empire, a Liverpool
based group who·ve just released their
debut single, 'T a.lk Free'. It's an interesting mix of whooping vocals and nice
ming touches over a fairly familiar pop
synth backing. Good looking lads, major
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deal, could be the next Talk Talk.
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ACTION MEN
Comp dance record of the week hos to
be 'The Mon In Your Life' by the
enigmatic English Boy O n The
Loveranch. Toke o touch of Dead Or
Alive, odd o pinch of New Order ond
get ex-Soft Cell keyboards mon Dove
Ball to play everything and you've got o
potential club hit on your hands. It's deft,
the lyric.s ore o giggle and if we're not
careful, it'll be o hit! Not quite sure who
the guy in the photo is but it'll be
interesting to see him in the plastic on
'Top Of The Pops'.
6R/VI

Enough of shouting at t he TV in
rage. Index presents 10 things it
would like to see on our$ recns.
It makes me so maaaaaaaa'!td!
L Ross Davidson speaki ng
coherent English on ·Daytime·
BBC I lunchtime.
2. ' Match Of T he Day Live'
presenters NOT trying to
convince us that Liverpool V
Man Utd is really. really exci1ing
to anyone south of Bury.
3- No mo re Ann Robinson a nd
he r cosy · Points Of View·.
4. A black presente r on 'Blue
Pe ter'.
5. Mark Curry cut into little
pieces and fed to Willow the
pussy cat.
6. 'K ilroy' in the SDP whe re he
belongs.
7. Gail Tils ley·s hair cut.
8. Emlyn Hughes NOT
molesting everyone within
shouting distance (bring back
Willie Carson).
9. Timmy Mallet hit with a
heavy o ne.
10. Judy from ·Daytime· NOT
wearing a mini sl!irt.
Anything make you spit on the
box? D rop Index a line and we'll
compile a readers pet hate chart!

CLIMIE FISHER
GIVES YOU "EVERYTHING"
AT OUR PRICE!

OVER180GREATRECORDSHOPS

FEATURING THE
SMASH HIT SINGLE
'RISE TO THE OCCASION'

OUT NOW ON
ALBUM, CASSETTE AND CD

I<ILL BOBBY GRANT!
Look, I kns>w they go for a; bit of a
zesty story l~ with these weekly
soaps but ho~stly, Bobby Grant has

• Paul McGann ond Richard E Grant waiting for o coll up from 'The Clothes Show'

FILM
Wlthnall & I (Cert 15, dlr:
Bruce Robinson)
It's 1969 and, ofter a decode of
affluence, free love and mind-blowing
substances, the sober Seventies ore just
a few short weeks owoy. Withnoil - o
rascal - is on ovt-of-work odor with
a penchant for good wine, regency
coots and hedonistic living. He shores
his stinking pit of a flat in Comden
Town with a fellow 'resting' thespian
(the '& I' of the title), dodging the
mould on the dirty dishes and the rots
in the oven os they await calls from
their agents to see if they've won that
coveted port in a cigar commercial.
Tiring of London, they travel to the
Welsh countryside for o holiday. Will
Withnoil really kill that chicken for
Sunday lunch? Con their friendship
survive?
And !hors about it really. On the
surface there doesn't appear much to·~·
get you rushing to your local Roxy, but •
scratch, o little deeper and you'll find· ·
one of those quiet, very English film; in
the 'P'Tong Yong Kipper Bong'/'Letter
To Brezhnev' mould, that relies more
on the characters and wit of the script
than on the storyline. And with
performances of the stature of Richard
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E GronYs as Withnoil (looking as dead
as any living person could) and Poul
McGonn (of 'Monocled Mutineer'
fame) as his John Lennon lookalike
side-kick, it turns out to be o real
pleasure.
With humour bordering on the best
slapstick/schoolboy kind, (could you
smoke o Comberwell Cq_rrot?!?)
'Withnoil & I' builds up to a touching
cljmox.
Produced by George Harrison's
Handmade Films and with one Richard
Starkey MBE (alias Ringo Storr) as
Special Production Consultant
{whatever that means), 'Withnoil & I'
points a funny-sod picture of Britain in
the dying days of both the Swinging
Sixties and the career of the Beotfes.
The sort o f film the Americans wouldn't
touch with o credit cord - ond all the
better for it. A little gem.

got to go!
Bra11ely battling on as the last
great bastion ol Nor-thern Male
Chauvinlstjc Pigge!'Y on T¥ (and
sorry, all you ch;ips north ·of Wttford, but you can be like that, as
I've experienced first hand!) our
Bobby Is doing his damndest to
!:<eep 'She' (just die way he says it,
as if Sheila's a pet dog or somediing,
makes my hackles rise) chained to
the kitchen slnk for the rest of her
natural. And frankly, It's not on!
Up until the rape two years ago,
Bob!>y Grant was P\e sort of loval>le ·
buffoon whose occasional 'chauvy'
half-ho\Jh you co111d overlook OK,
so he called hit wife 'Queen' all the
time in a puke-making patronising
fashion, but I pllt that down to
being a scouse term of e'ndearment.
However, }lls outrageous. egotistlcal
behaviour when the pPOr woman
gotJ l>odily dragged off ans! violated
was svetc:hing hi$ credibility rating
to say the least. From a relatively
cariJ1g. sharing l\usband, ·he turned,
overnight. into -a roaring, wounded
slal> of male chauyinism, more outraged by the fact that sohleone had
'!cl a go at his 'property',rand he
was ~werless to do anything about
It. than he was sympathetiq to the
terrible ordeal that Sheila had been
and was going through. And what
did he blame it on! The fact that
she was 'straying from her rightlul
place· (ie ,t he IQtchen) In order t0
broaden her fast-ossifr,ing mind by
taking evening classes! Since then,

Bobby Grant has earned his place as
the piggiest with the loudest oink in
the entire UK. systematically d~stroying Shelia's self-confidence and
riddling her with groundless guilt:
When she needed his support most,
he was down the boozer 'doing
business' with a beer glass. To ease
his consclen,c e lie twisted everything
to make her feel 'selfish'. Huh!
T7pical! Just because she wasn't,
rivetted by his long and boring ~ bles about Trade Union tel\ breaks,
or ,merely ihterested In making hit
dinner or content to let him wrn
'0ur Claire' Into ,a sink-shackled
stereotype. . .
And what about when. long-lost
Barry turned 11p, cheering up his
long-suffering mum by buying her a
flash new dress! Jealous that he
hadn't thought o( that.himself, what
does old pastry features, do! He
tells her she's 'asking to be raped
again!
·
How does he behave· when poor
DamOjl pops his clogs! like he was
the only one who felt the loss,
that's how . . . After his drunkdriving episode (whic'1 again, he's
probably blaming 'She' for) his current obstructive behavieur towards
her Open Unfversity course is unpardonable. Ranting and bellowi"&,
he's behaving like a typical weak
man whose 'supremacy' is being
challenged by a strong woman.
As far as I'm concerned, the
sponer this putrid, yak-faced cretin
spontaneously CO'!'busts into his
stinky old car coat the betterJ
Now, someone find Shella a nice,
sensitive toy boy wit h a brain, soon!

• She ond the chauvinish the story con)inues

RELEASES
will b playing their first British dates
for six years in August. The lovable old
hippie w ill perform at Manchester
City football ground on August I and
2, followed by London Wembley
Stadium on August 5 and 6. We're
promised a three-hour extravaganza of
lighting, lasers and special effects, based
on the Floyd's current album, 'A
Momentary lapse Of Reason', and
they'll also be playing stuff from such
legendary albums as 'Meddle' 'The Dark
Side Of The Moon' and 'T he Wall'.
Tickets for the Manchester gigs,
priced a~ £.15.50 each, are available by
mail from Pink Floyd Manchester, PO
Box 4, Altrincham, Cheshire WAl4
2JQ. Cheques and postal orders should
be made payable to Kennedy Street
Enterprises and remember to enclose a
sae. Tickets are also available from the
Manchester City box office and other
age11ts in the area. Credit card bookings
can be made on 01-H8 1414.
Tickets for Wembley. priced at £.16
each, are available from the Wembley
box office, Tower Records, and various
ticket agents.
They are also also available by mail
from Pink Floyd Wembley, PO Box
141 , London SW6 SAS. Aad a S0p
booking fee to the cost of each ticket,
make cheques or postal orders payable
to Kennedy Str eet Enterprises and
enclose a sae. Credit card bookings can
be made on 01 -748 1414, 01 - 379 6131,
and 01-836 4114.

Pop Will Eat Itself are rush releasing a
limited edition of S,000 copies of the 12 inch
dance mi>< version o f 'There Is No love

Between Us Anymore•.

Brenda Russell, the woman who wrote
'Dinner With Gershwin' for Donn• Summer,
releases her album 'Get Here' on February 8
followed by a single 'Piano In The Dark' on
February 15.

MEL & KIM release their long
awaited fourth single 'That's The
Way It Is' on February 15. The
flip side is 'You Changed My
Life' and the 12 inch will also
have an American remix of Tm
The One Who Really Loves You'.
Once again that mighty team
Stock, Aitken and Waterman
have been twiddling the knobs.
Mel & Kim's record company
Supreme have continuted to deny
that Mel is suffering from cancer
and say the duo have been absent for the past six months because of Mel's nasty back injury.
They say they'll be issuing a
statement on Mel's condition this

U2. Elvis Costello. Asian and Cry Before Dawn
are featured on the soundtrack of t he film 'The
Courier' out on February 8. Starring ex-Pogue
Cait O 'Riordan and Gabr iel Bryne, 'The
Courier' tells a story of revenge amongst
Dublin drug dealers. U2 perform 'Walk To The
Water,' Elvis Costello, who onto again has
reverted to his real name Declan McManus,
serves up 'Funeral Poison' and other cracks,
while Asian are featured o n 'The Courier It's A Dangerous Game'.

Germany's top rank band, Bonfire, release
their album 'Fireworks' o n February 8. The
band are currendy touring their own country
and hope to be in Britain before too long.
Nashville-based band, the Royal Court Of
China, release a four track EP 'The Royal
Court Of China on February 8. The EP
features 'It's All Changed', 'The Last Day',
'Forget It' and 'Hope'.
John Cougar Hellencal"l'p, the man who
should have been bigger than Bruce
Springsteen, releases his single 'Check It Out'
this week. The fiip side features 'We Are The
People' while the 12 inch and CD versJons
feature a live version of ' Pretty Ballerina' and a
studio version of 'Shama Lama Ding Dong'.
Mellencamp's recent shows at the
Hammersmith Odeon sokl out within days and
let's hope it's not too long before he plays a
full scale tour here.

week.

The Bee G ees are back w ith their new single,
'Crazy For Your love·. on February 8. Taken
from their top five album 'ESP', the flip side
features a Shep Pettibone remix of ' You Win
Again' while the 12 Inch al,o features 'G iving
Up The Ghost.'
New Paisley Park signing, Ta;a Sevelle make,
her debut with 'Love Is Contagious' thi, week.
The mp side is 'Mama 16' and both songs are
taken from her album 'T-aja Sevelle.'

NEEDLE RECORDS ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE LAUNCH OF .. .. ....... .
CJ.TKO:MADDI
CAS!l:ffl:ZCDDJ
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A l ice Cooper. the world's ·leading exponent
of horror rock will be playing a British tour in

April. See him >t Edinburgh Playhouse April I,
Sheffield City Hall ◄. Birmingham NEC S,
London Wembley Arena 7, Newcastle City Hall
8, Manchester Apollo I0, I I. Tickets are on
sale now from all usual agents.
For Wembley and Birmingham postal

T HE

POGUES will be playing their traditional St Patrick's night show at the London
Town And Country Club on March 17. The Celtic hitmakers will now be. playing a total
of five nights at the Town And Country Club. They've already announced dates there on
March 14, IS and 16 and they'll also be playing another show on March I 8.
The Pegues are currently in Australia and they're due co release anocher single in
February.
There w ere a couple of mistakes in the Pegues back cover feature in the Ja:nuary 23 issue
of rm. W e stated that the release o f the Pogues new album was held up due to the demise of Stiff records, but we've been asked to point out that Stiff Records is still in existence
and the album's release date was in fact delayed because of changes going on in the Stiff
organisation.
We also stated t hat the Pegues had distribution problems w ith ZTT Records, but we've
now been told that there are no distribution problems with ZTT.

applications can also be made tO Alice Cooper
Box Office, PO Box 77, London SW◄ 9LH.
Tickets are £ I I and £ IO each for Wembley and
£10.50 and £9.S0 each for Birmingham. Make
cheques or postal orders payable to Alice

Cooper box office and enclose a sae. For
London only there are two credit card booking

lines on 01 -582 1626 and 01-HI 8989.
The Rainmakers. the Kansas City four piece
who had o hit with 'Let My People Go-Go'
have confirmed their British tour elates. They'll
be playing Manches.t er lntemaclonal March I0,
Newcastle Polytechnic 11, Glasgow Queen
Margaret Union 12, Redcar Bowl I 3,
Portsmouth Polytechnic IS, Folkestone
Leascliffe Hall 16, London Astoria 17.
Def Leppard have added an extra couple of
dates to their tour. They'll be playing

Bournemouth International Centre April IO and
Leeds Queens Hall April 20. Tickets priced £8
each are available from box offices and usuaJ

agents. The band will now be playing Belfast
Kings Hall on April 22 and noc April 2 1 as
originally planned.
Because tickets for the E,r asure tour have
been selling so well the band have decided to
play an extra couple of shows at Birmingham

NEC Forum Apfil 13 and Hammersmith Odeon
May 6.
Former Kiss guitarist, Ace Frehley. will be

playing a date at che Hammersmith odeon on
March I9. Tickets pficed £6.50 and £S.S0 are
available from t he box office and usual agents.

ECHO A N D THE
BUNNVIVIEN release
their version of the Doors golden oldie
'People Are Strange' on February 8.
Token from the soundtrack of 'The Lost
Boys' film, the song was p roduced by
former Doors member Roy Monzorek
who also popped into the studio to
ploy keyboards.
There's more nostalgia on the flip
side, with a version of the Velvet
Underground' s song 'Run Run Run'.
The 12 inch a lso features o version of
the Rolling Stones 'Point It Block' and
the Television/Tom Verlaine song
'Friction'.

UK BOUSE '88, a massive house
music event, is being planned for
Britain this summer. It will feature a
package of leading American and
British house acts and will be staged
in Birmingham in June. The exact date
and venue should be confirmed soon.
The show will run from midday to
m idnight and the o rganisers, Westside
Records, say it will be a totally live
event.
Westside's sister label, Streetsounds, is planning Fresh '88 , a three
day hip hop festival to be staged in
London. The venue and date should
be confirmed soon. A similar event
did very well in 1986.

It looks as if Prince's n""' a lbum will
never be officially released. Unconfirmed reports suggest that WEA Record, were so upset by the bod longuoge ond rude songs on
the record that they've refused lo put it out.
tr, also rumoured that Prince insisled that
the record be brought out in December lost
year or not ol oil ond wos upsel thot WEA
oppe9red lo be spending such a lot of time
on Madonna.
A WEA spokesman hos confirmed that the
olbvm, which never hod on official title, wos
scheduled 10· be released on December
14 lost yeor. Thereofler it was removed from
the list without any explonotion.
We've heo;,i that bootleg lopes of the
mysterious album ore now being sold in
London by shody men in long roincoots.

NEW 7" & EXTENDED 3~TRACK 12"

OUT NOW!
DISTRl8UHO BY WE0 R(COROS LID G AV/AR!IER COi,IMUNICATIONS CO
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IMAGINATION 'Closer' (RCA PL
71508)

THE GODFATHERS 'Birt h School
Work Death' (Epic 4605831)

Hold your fire! Put your preconceptions
about this group and your memories of
their 'Body Talk' days behind you. This is
as strong a soul album as any of their
Stateside contemporaries can muster.
Imagination have avoided the pitfalls of
having a single producer indelibly stamp
his or her trademark on them by letting
everyone from Nick Martinelli to Arthur
Baker have a go, Leee John has never
sounded more comfortable against the
rasping sax and jazzy piano here.
It's not an album of classics, but
'Closer' Is a consistent, soothing
collection of quality cuts. The finest track,
'I Know What love Is', a mid tempo
melody, sets the tone for a succession of
sensual ballads and busy foot-

Only the Petrols and the Messiahs can
match the Coyne twins for producing
classically power chorded rock of the o ld
Seventies school. Dollimore and Gibson's
guitar work is of the sort that
immediately flies at you across the room
and nails your head to the floor, and Pete
Coyne's vocal is'so intimidatingly nasry
it's all you can do to stop calling the
cops. The title track - '87s finest you'll already know, but ''Cause I Said
So', 'STB' and 'ObsessiQn' are gunning for
it already. Criminally effective, and the
best British rock album of the year to

tappers.■■ ■ ■

Tim Jeffery

date.■■■ 'h

Pete Paisley
MADAME X 'Madame X' (Atlantic
781 7741)
Another album heavily under the

M

s

Influence of Prince's spacey, oblique
rewriting of dance-pop, only Madame X
stamp enough of their own personality
over this disc to warrant your attention.
A three piece whose novelty lies in
skilfully alternating lead vocals - Alisa
Randolph soft, soul steady, Valerie
Victoria operatics and Grace Jones' tough,
Iris Parker jazzy disdain - Madame X
serve up a tough, sophisticated soul that's
not afraid to stray across styles.
Thus you get the restrained nicks and
glances of 'Just That Type Of Girl', the
strings and mock operatic backing of
'Cherries In The Snow' and the more
traditional, choppy funk guitar and horn
motif of 'I Wonder'. All of which is neatly
pulled together by Madame X
orchestrator and producer Bernadette
Cooper.
As you'd expect from such a pot
pourri, 'Madame X' is not exactly an
easily definable record. but there's
enough here (the "I pick up men
therefore I'm a feminist" posturing aside)
to keep your interest from Start to finish.
It's what they do next that'll be really
interesting.■■■■

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Jackmaster Vol
2' (Westside Jack LPS02)
Yet another drop in the current sea of
house compilation LPs, 'Jackmaster Vol 2'
is worth a listen if only because all the
material on it is either new or previously
unreleased; a rare thing indeed these
days! I still find a double album of house
tracks a bit of an earful when taken out
of the context of a club, since in the
comfort of your own home your feet
stop dancing and you can find yourself
brain dead from that constant bass beat.
Hence only the more innovative, unusual
tracks register, which in this case are the
gospel vocals and piano of Peter Black's
'My Love Is Free' and Professor Funk's
'Box Head' particularly. Honourable
mentions go to Masters At Work, the
Children and Rocky Jones. The rest is,
well, house. Nuff said.■■■

Graham Black
PERE UBU 'The Modern Dance'
(Phonogram SFLP 3)
Splitting In 1982 to pursue various solo
projects, Pere Ubu grew up under the
leadership of David 'Crocus Behemoth'
Thomas as a sort of industrial-accident
Talking Heads. Now reformed and rereleasing their prime influential original
LP, the spastic rasping of Thomas'
cringing voice still sounds avant-garde
over the cruel hot wires of Jim Jones'
guitar. 'Chinese Radiation' and
'Sentimental Journey' remain impeccably
weird and the opener, 'Non Alignment
Pact', continues to stand as one of the
most storming love songs ever. A real
post-punk landmark and one of the most
influential albums of the
decade.■■■■ 1/2

Pete Paisley
PRINCESS 'All For Love' (Polydor
POLH 35)
This album straddles the d ivide between
pop and soul. but may end up being
snubbed by both camps. Pop pundits will
turn their noses up because there's no
sign of any real successors to her
previous chart hits, while most soul fans
'12 RN\

Still, like a lot of the best jokes, you
really had to be there.■■
Carole Linfield

BOURGEOIS TAGG 'Yoyo' (Island
ILPS 9890)
'Yoyo· is the kind of sophisticated, laid
back pop the Americans do best, and
Bourgeois Tagg are the type of band who
mix well-crafted tunes which tend to
bland into the background.
Like other US acts, Huey Lewis for
instance, Bourgeois Tagg imbue their
music with a solid respect for pop and
rock traditions less often found in the
more ephemeral English pop charts. This
does lend a kind of ersatz substance to
'Yoyo', but it can gel very dull.
This record has an age group appeal
from IS to 40, with its Lennonesque
vocal phrasing (see 'I Don't Mind At Ali'
and 'Coma') epic pop constructions and
neatly layered textures. But, in the final
analysis, there's not much excitement
happening here.
For a~fine example of their skill check
the insistent 'Waiting For The Worm To
Turn', but otherwise this is pleasant airconditioning music.■■ '/2
Jim Reid
RECOIL 'Hydrology' (Mute Stumm
51)
Although you'd never guess it from the
spartan sleeve, Recoil is in fact Depeche
Mode's Alan Wilder doing a bit of extra•
curricular.
'Hydro logy' is not what you might
expect from him, either. There are but
three tracks, all extended. concept,
ambient pieces. Frankly. I'd say he's been

listening to too much avant garde arty
composer Philip Glass, because this is
very much like the 'Koyannisqatsi'
soundtrack, with lots of swirling.
repetitive pianos which whisk you off
onto another d imension. No singing here
either. just the odd vocal effect thrown
in, and if you forget about the Glass
comparisons. it's actually rather good,
relaxing listening.■■■
Nancy Culp

MIRIAM MAKEBA 'Sangoma'
(Warner Brothers 9256731)
.
Before South African Miriam Makeba
joined Paul Simon's controversial
'Graceland' tour last year, she had been
best known for 'click' style singing on
South African songs, and as an antiapartheid figure.
This album is a departure from the pop
duets she sang with Simon and in it she
has retumed to her roots. There are no
songs in English, and they are all
accompanied only by sparse percussion. It

is a choral arrangement, though closer to
American gospel than the English choir.
A worthwhile album, with excellent
vocals but still obscure to non-Xhosa
speakers.■■■ 1/l

Leslie Goffe

SPK 'Digitalis Ambigua, Gold And
Poison' (Nettwerk NTL 30017)
Aussie devil worshippers make disco LP
shock! Once famous for their metal•
bashin', oil drum-trashin' art rock
excesses, no SPK arc now doing the
Eurobeat shuffie. The opening track,
'Breathless', wouldn't shame New Order
or the Pet Shop Boys while 'White Island'
would be perfect for a last dance smooch
down the witches' coven. All they're
lacking is a sense of humour and a Stock
Aitken Waterman production job.
If you ignore the pretentious titles, the
egg-headed 'ambient' music on side two
and stick the needle back on 'Breathless',
you'll find that the devil's still got all the
best tunes.■■■■
Matt hew Collin

CHARLIE SINGLETON & MODERN
HAN 'Nothing Ventured' (Epic)
46058)
Charlie is the one who left Cameo just as
things were getting interesting. And even
though he probably won't cut the
mustard anywhere near as well as o Id
Larry, you have to admire him for trying.
It's pretty much a one-man band, too:
Modern Man Is just Singleton's name for
his own studio efforts, which come to
fruition here with tracks such as the
'Nothing Ventured: Nothing Gained'

single and 'I Wanna Be With You'. The
funk suggests that Charlie's still
undergoing Cameosis, but he can veer
away from it, as is demonstrated on his
acceptable covers of 'Too Busy Thinking
About My Baby' and 'Thank You For
Lettin' Me Be Myself. He may not be
married to his old band's style any more,
but they're still close friends.■■■
Paul Sexton
STANLEY TURRENTINE 'Comin'
Your Way' (Blue Note BLJ 8406S)
CHARNETT MOFFETT 'Nettman'
(Blue Note BLJ 46993)
Something old and something new from
Blue Note. 'Comin Your Way' has been
in the Blue Note vaults for years without
ever seeing the light of day. The tracks
range from the boppish 'Thomasville·, to
the tender Gershwin ballad 'Someone To
Watch Over Me', and Turrentine's tenor
sax leads a quintet that would have
rivalled Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers had
they become a permanent performing
ensemble. Altogether, it's a well crafted
selection of lesser known standards t hat
will tickle your ears.
Bassist Charnett Moffett. a relative
newcomer In comparison, who has
worked with contemporary giants like
Stanley Jordan and Tony W illiams, but
here· presents his debut as a leader. It's
unusual to hear a double bass in such
prominence, but the album is refreshingly
varied. Funky on the title track. mellow
on 'Mona Lisa', the tempo shifts as
Moffett weaves his bass throu.gh piano,
guitar, synthesisers and almost African
percussion. Definitely a name to watch.
■■■■ apiece.

Tim Jeffery
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BILLY OCEAN 'Get Outta My
Dreams, Get Into My Car'
(Jive) Comedy record of the week.

resurrected via o jeans commercial.
Recorded bock in 1958, two yeors
before his fatal car-crash, this is the
rockabilly-rebel number that inspired a
million copyists. Sounds a bit doted, but
then so does .. .

This begins with some serious heavyduty breathing, ignition noises and o
masterful Billy ordering some poor
crea ture to get into his Citroen 2CV.
Good God man, it's aural kerbcrowling! If big-bod Bill is your idea of
o non-slop miracle lover then his latest
release will make you truly happy. If
not, ovoid a t all costs.

THE MISSION 'To we r O f
Strength' (Phonogram) 1987

THE WHEAT ...
THE SUGARCUBES 'Cold
Sweat' (One Little Indian) o
disappointingly conventional follow-up
to the delightful 'Birthday' that still
somehow manages to rise above the
competition. Hoving shrugged off the
Cocteau Twins comparisons, the
Icelandic popsters hove produced the
sort of re cord Siouxsie And The
Banshees would kill for. Bjork's voice
still manages to shiver me timbers
while Einar and company offer the
sparsest of guitar-based backgrounds.
A simplistic gem.

~

he sttgarcuhes

4
THE HUCKSTERS 'Way Of The
Feeling' (Rocket 5 ) The surprise
joint single of the week. This is the
debut release from o promising new
Scots quintet. Far from being the
Orange Juice jangle-merchants I
expected, the Hucksters ore the first
British bond lo come close to the
uplifting guitar-rock currently pouring
out of America. A corking slice of
meaty-pop, which, with o harder edge,
could almost be REM.

THE CHAFF ...
ELISA FIORILLO 'How Can I
Forget You? (Chrysalis) Pure
bubblegum pop. Totally tacky, utterly
tasteless and instantly disposable.
Perfect for that coveted number one
spot. OK, so she sings like o cross
between Madonna and Tweety-pie,
but who cores? Certainly not the broind eod teenies that ore going lo buy this
by the bucketlood. A star is born. How
long she will lost is debatable.

was o bod year for Mr Hussey, as the
Eldritch-fuelled backlash hit where it
hurts most - his ego. 'Tower , .. is o
bond clutching at musical straws, which
1 8 months ago, would hove struggled
to be included on the 'Stoy With Me'
12 inch. There's nothing innovative,
exciting or even mildly interesting on
offer here; jangly acoustics, plodd ing
drums and overblown $frings creole o
drippy Sixties pattern for Wayne's
wavering vocals to falter over. Not the
worst record this week, just the most
boring. The goths will love it.

POP WILL EAT ITSELF 'There Is
No Love Between Us
Any more' (Chapter 22) Having
lost their Buzzcocks song-book, the
Poppies resort to plagiarising Age Of
Chance out-tokes. Not good move. I
hope this is o piss-toke because irs too
bod to be anything else. The
obligatory wacky sampling (When I
Foll In Love', that sort of thing) ruins on
otherwise faultless chorus; it's a shame
they couldn't think of it themselves (the
Foll did; see 'Hit The North' for details).
About as grebo as my granny.

a

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES
IN THE DARK ' Dreaming'
(Virgin) Being the single from their
forthcoming greatest hits LP, it's fitting
that it sounds like o Stars On 45
mixture of their lost 239 releases.
OMD hove found .o formula they like
and they're sticking to it. 'Dreaming' is
the latest idenli-kit pop package and,
like the others, it reminds me of the
noise my old Stylophone used to
make. A one-fingered synth-job and as
soppy as they come.

LOWLIFE 'Eternity Road'
(N ightshifi) Laughably ponderous,
the Damned and Bauhaus squabble
over the festering remains of the first
Cocteau Twins album. The cover shot is
of o wet dustbin-liner, which just about
sums it up really.
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FISCH ER-Z 'The Perfect Day'
(Arista) Fischer-Z? More like Fisher
Price! A real pop-by-numbers job, like
o colouring book that's been pointed
entirely grey. Mr Press Relea se tells me
they were once o ma jor attraction on
the continent. But then wasn't
everyone?

BLUE ZON E 'Thinking About
His Baby' (Arista) A pop-soul
version of the above. Someone at
Arista has o lot to answer for.

MAMM OTH 'All The Days'
(Jive) Pork-bellied pop-metal. This is
so anonymous, the only place you'll
find it will be in my local second-hand
record shop. Mammoth proudly claim
to be the world's heaviest rock bond,
weighing more than the entire
population of Norway, eating more
hamburgers than some other fat
bastard and guzzling 200 pints of
worm lager every morning. The RolyPalys of rock 'n' roll!

0

PRETTY MAIDS 'Love Games'
(Epic) Cartoon rock for pre-pubescent
lads who think heavy-metal bonds ore
hard. A ridiculously doted culling of
Magnum and Whitesnoke B-sides and
clearly the worst re cord this week.

JIMMY GALVIN ' If It Takes A
M iracle' (Kudos) Gloriously underproduced stab at on area untouched
since the demise of the once-fob
Associates (remember them?). A little
flustered a t times, but saved from
anonymity by Howard Hughes'
mastery of the ivories. Sophisticated
pop.

reviewed

by

PAUL JOHNSON 'Burnin"
(CBS) A classy, soulful single from the
man Terence Trent D'Arby knocked off
the 'most likely to .. .' pedestal last
year. On the strength of this, Johnson
should be in the charts, but something
tells me 'Burnin" is a shade
uncommerciol, being dominated by o
whacking great Hammond argon
sound. Deserves the exposure it will
p robably be denied.

... AND THE COWPATS

EDD.IE COCHRAN ' C'mon
Everybody' (Liberty) The first re-

THE BIRDHOUSE ' Rev It Up'
(Viny l Solution) These boys wont

issue of 1988 a nd the umpteenth to be

to be the first grebo-hordcore

tony

beard

ARRY

HITE
for
your
love
•

a new 7" and extended 12" single
[I)~
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As Jobn Cougar
MeHencamp returns
to British shores,

Eleanor Levy finds
out that the boy from
Smalltown USA is

looking for reality
beyond the American
Dream
John Cougar M ellencamp has a face
that would have Mick Jagger running for
plastic surgery. He's heading recklessly
towards his late thirties, bums around in
jeans and T-shirts cut off at the sleeves
(now that's tacky) and is as American as
O liver North, Hershey bars and Herman
Munster.
John Cougar Mellencamp is the acceptable face of US Adult Orientated Rock.
But in this country, where the record
buying public - despite the best efforts
from the 'critics' in the music press insist on buying records by the likes of
acknowledged 'old farts' like Fleetwood
Mac, Heart and Starship, those have been
dirty words for some time now.
John Cougar Mellencamp has managed
to retain a certain (ahem) 'credibility'
which he would no doubt put down to
the soul-tinged tone of his brand of blues
and the universal messages of his often
political songs, but which probably has
more to do with the fact he hasn't sold
as much as Springsteen. On the quality of
his songs and human understanding alone,
this is a crying shame. Life's a bitch ...

THE ACCEPTABLE FACE OF

-.6 RN\

John Mellencamp (the 'Cougar' was a
name forced on him by an enthusiastic
manager in the early days and he's been
trying to get away from it ever since) has
had only one substantial single hit in the
UK. with 'Jack And Diane' in 1982. A
semi-autobiographical tale of love 'down
on the farm', it surfaced again recently,
hipness blazing. sampled on the Coldcut's
remix of Eric B's 'Paid In Full'. Dig that
crazy crashing guitar riff boy!
-...._
His latest single, 'Check It Out', may
well provide another breakthrough here,
but Mellencamp would probably admit his

"Did we really know what we wanted
to do then, and did we really know how
to do it! I hadn't come to myself then I didn't know who I was. At 23 years old,
I was fragmented.
"So. umm . . . yeah. IO years ago . . . I
listen to those records I made and I can't
believe It's me. I had no business making
records,"
At that time. John was away from his
beloved mid-west and living in England.
"I lived on Walpole Street, Chelsea. I
lived there for six months during the
whole punk thing. It was interesting to be
there, I wasn't doing that but to be able
to see it was great. I would go down to
the Vortex club and places like that. It
was interesting and it was exciting. but to
me, above all, It was funny!"

greatest strength is in his LPs. eight in all,
Including the recent 'Lonesome Jubilee',
in which he pav,ts a picture of the hopes,
dreams and despairs of life in Smalltown
USA. His videos regularly turn up on US
MTV. their simplicity proving that his
music could have provided a perfect
movie soundtrack (for anything from 'Rebel Without A Case' to 'Rumblefish')
while echoing his own roots.
Born in Seymour. Indiana (not far from
that other Indiana boy, James Dean, who
he's often compared to), he still lives in
the mid-west. One of his finest songs was
released in 1985, the poignant 'Small
Town', which he used to promote 'Fann
Aid' in America, a charity to help the
small farmers against the big corporation's
who were trying to eat them up.
"I can be what I want to be there," he
says. "I don't have to act. Plus it keeps
me out of the music business, I don't like
to be involved in it. I see a lot of people
who startec out with me who've moved
to New York or Los Angeles or some
plac~ and I don't think that you can create when you're caught up In the world
of the music business. You really have no
life experience to write about. It's better
for me to stay out here, hanging out with
people who don't make records and
don't make movies and aren't on the
radio,
"My best friend cuts down trees for a
living and another good friend works for
a trucking company, So I get a lot of life
experiences this way. as opposed to being
in a big city and going 'have you been to
chis club or have you heard r/Jis music!.
I'm totally alienated from that. Suits me
perfect."
John Cougar Mellencamp rarely
courts publicity. It's not that he's quiet or
shy, far from it. He has quite a reputation
as a 'bad boy' of rock. which usually
means he's not too easy to push around.
"Well." he answers carefully. a hint of a
laugh coming to his voice. "I think you
have an idea of what you want to do and
you try to stick to that; you don't want
to be influenced by other people. The
only thing I can say about that is that I've
always been honest and I've never kissed

ass!"
Mellencamp, though. knows more than
most about how it feels to be the pro- 5
duct being pushed in a sharp marketing ~
campaign - and the knocks you can get

1
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years ago, he was answering charges in ";:_
Record Mirror of being 1978's version~
of rockin· Rick Astley. How does he feel
about those days now!

1

Music's a funny old game Saint, and in
these days, when all things American and
over 35 come clothed In designer hippie
wear and clouds of dry Ice, John Cougar
Mellencamp exists to show the young
guitar guns on both sides of the Atlantic
that it is possible to combine the wisdom
of years with the passion and enthusiasm
of lhat museum piece of youth culture the rock 'n' roll rebel. And whether you
love the music of Mellencamp or not.
there's no doubting the sincerity of a man
who feels the frustrations of a good
American who's having to sit and watch
everything he loves about his country
going down the pan with last night's ap•
pie pie.
"I think we've got to realise that the
human race is a very fragile thing." he
explains. "1 mean. we're really lucky to be
sitting here. We hate so much, And the
right seems to promote hate, They want
the English to hate the Americans, they
want the Germans to hate the Russians
and it's so fragile we could do each other
in in two seconds . . . because of prop•
aganda that your government sends out
and that my government sends out. They
never tell the masses the truth - it's
crazy.
"In the United States we have a great
resurgence of evangelism on TV now. We
even have an evangelist running for presi•
dent, Now, I'm big on religion - nobody
bigger - I believe in Jesus Christ. But,"
he emphasises the word passionately.
"some of these people in the United
States , , . They're really good at stealing
change out of old people's pockets.
"I mean, I'm from the generation that
was going to change the world. In 1969 I
was in Washington DC protesting against
the Vietnam war... And what did that
generation do so far! We elected Ronald
Reagan president!"

Rernixedby
Gail 'Sky' ·King
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'1'IIE 1988 Teclmic:a VE DJ Mjxlng ~ o uim,.I heats ~ to
an Eind last week, with 9llly the tbtee ~ semi-finals to qo
,before !lie grand .lmal on Febniary I~. Xt Nottingham's preffily
oololll co-«dinated Jlitzy' (wheie for sbme strange reas6n tlu!
audience attendance was the lowest of any,. heat, crowds. hangitJg
from 11\l, raftel!l ev'ef}'Whera. else}, the l)Wling sta:\dard was very
high, Lond(>n's Cut ~
u Swift coming first in brilli'll\lly origin,al
but jtrkily inconsistent style, his Dashes of genius outwe~hing the
l'l!!IS8Y patches. His owces are often featured on Capital Radio by
Tlm'WNtw-t but live he1>ulls suc;h stunlS aJlµsing both !fan~
in rapid tum 1_e scratch the same record, and pushing ilhe nux,r
switches 'With his noll!tl Equal -nd with exactly the saine marks
(SO both qualify for the .eeml-finals) were ~
Docherty ,from Bir~ • , Stoob, who proved by going on first that this is ~
~ y. a jinxed pqsition to diaw in the evenin( s running
ordei, "W 1on4on'i; ~g!Yf cahn . ana colle<:ted 14-yeai-<$ld
Son.tall Prof(see caJ!lion). In Northern lre!a)ld. at ~onrush's
Tralca (pa&ecl by enthusiast1¢ dancen), 1M standa!d was not so
~ with no llQ;alching, 5'll Rob Nelac!, fmm .llanifqr's JJ'l! came a
, semi-~ qualifying fim mlxilig perfeetlY ~~ beats,'
wbil&, equal~ were lilly Gree.- Crom Bangor.a Mallaee and
·Ka 11-11 lrom,,Belfasfs Sow City, with 'Slrabane:S Un Rob!I
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BOMB THE BASS are in face
from London, be ing DJ Tim
Simenon from the Wag and
studio engineer Pascal Gabriel,
a remi~ of 'Beat Dis' already
being due ... Adrenalin
MOD's 'Bouncy House' for the
time being is stHI released on
Warrior Records, although
now MCA Records (whose
employee Maurice Bird is part
of the group) are trying to tie
up the r ights, instead of the previously mentioned Upto wn Re•
cords - in point of fact, my
review really stirred things up!
Derek B's now whitelabelled jauntily jiggling 0-97bpm
'Goodgroove' this time t rendily
~ uses the Jackson S's 'ABC'
rhythm, and is due commercially
in two weeks ... Matt Black,
having fun playing with his new
C-Lab Creator computer sequencer from Germany, is working with Jonathan More on a
couple of acid house tunes
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while. out early March , their
megamix of JB beats will launch
a James Brown remix series
on Urban, and - worth other
mixers noting their 'Theft
Appella' seven inch B-side to the
new Coldcut ' Doctorin' The
House· just contains all the samples they used. on their own
w ithout music' . . Essex DJ
Mark Ryder (photographed
two issues ago) is scratching on
the upcoming 'Get Busy' by

MDEmm . . . Barry White
'For Your Love (I'll Do Most
Anything)' is due in a beefed up
Harris & Jolley remix already.
w ith added Mike Stevens sax
Detroit Transmat label
owner Derek May's 124bpm
The Mayhem Rhythm Mix of

Two Me n A Drumstick And
A Toothpick (London LONXR
14 1) is speedily snkkety, while
there are back-to - back
109 1/Jbpm Women & Children
First Remix and Remixed Vocal
Versions of Glad ys Knight
And The Pips 'Love Overboard' (MCA Records MCAX

u
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1223) .. . Meli'sa Morgan
'Good Love' is due as a US remix . while Sherrlck's next single will be his reading of the Ori-

ginals' 'Baby I'm For Real'
... Quincy Jones is apparently
remaking New Order's 'Blue
Monday' ! . . . Larry James,
drumming leader of Fat Larry's
Band. has died aged 3B in his
hometown, P h iladelphia ...

Joyce Sims is mooted as the
live star at the Easter Prestatyn
weekender . . . Morgan Khan
plans not only a London-held
three day UK Fresh 88 hip hop
concert but also a similarly live
all-star house music event in
Birmingham. in June - in addit ion, Morgan, obviously thinking
anything Germany's Brian Car•
ter can do he can do better, is
planning a IS LP boxed set of
house music past and present,

The Westside House Music
Box Set' ... Serious Records'
sister label Needle Records has
two hot (If somewhat duplicating) compilation LPs due, 'Mad
On House' (MADD I) with

SEE WANT MUST HAVE
12 "FUNKASS MIX & STREET LATIN WOLFF II
MIXED BY MIXMASTER PHIL HARDING

MERCEDES

~
MCAA:COADS
18 R NI.

E

\

IN FACT

current jacks by Barn-Barn,
Adonis, Jack Factory, Fallo u t, Mr Lee, House Master
Baldwin, and 'Dan ce Man ia 2'
(DAMA 2) with Bam-Bam,
Adonis, Beatmasters/Cookie
Crew, 2 Bad 2 Mention,

MSQ II, Spoonie Gee, Cash
Money, Jellybean 'Jingo' ...
Mark Kamins' Arabic records
used on 'Mohamed's House' (see
review) include in particular a
late 'Sixties 'Greatest Hits'
album by the now dead Egyptian
female singer Sabba ... Colin
Hudd returns to Gravesend,
opening Steps (formerly the
Soul Bowl) this Saturday (6), and
is looking on 0474- 328745 for a
female DJ. to train If necessary
... Soho's Gullivers in Ganton
Street, attracting a classy soul
crowd, restart their old
Wednesday party night under
the new name 'Wednesday Live'
next week . . . Nicky Holloway has already launched an
Amnesia night for people with
a sense of humour on Thursdays
at Mayfair's Legends ... Nigel
Wilton, Richard James and
Rick Robinson funk 'Planet
Rok' Thursdays at Deptford's
Champs . .. Rob Day (with 25
years' worth of underground

funk) and Bob Jones (with iazz
and soul likewise). plus guest
scratching by CJ M ackintosh,
are every Friday at Flim-Flam
in its new home, London
Bridge's Royal Oak in Tooley
Street (no longer the Special
Branch) ... G len Gunner funk/
house/r aps The C amde n
Slammer every Saturday at
Camden Town's Electric Ballroom . . . LWR's Sunday breakfast man, Lewis D ene reckons
T erry Bill y's similarity to
Joyce Sims could be because of
her Mantronik connection, as
female vocalist on I 986 's Hanson & Davis 'I'll Take Your
Man' . .. Sabrina's video for
'Boys· Is a real eye-popper - a
big girl, she keeps bouncing out
of her bikini top! . . . PUMP

THAT BASSI

HOT

VINYL

KlD'N PLAY 'Do This My Way'
(US Selet FMS 62307) Hurby 'Luv
Bug' Azor cheekily sets this
I 141/,bpm rap Jltterer co Maceo And
The Macks' speeded-up 'Cross The
Track' backing, complete with that
nagging " wheee--eee" cone
(instrumental flip). naturally massive!

TONY TERRY 'lovey Dovey
{Long Version)' (US Epic ◄9
07568) Taking off like a rocket, his
album's catchy 'Casanova-ish go-go
tempoed swaying jiggly jogger is now
in a terrlOc.aUy jaunty waving
95½bpm remix and tightly percussive
Charlie Dee Dub (edit too), a real
nagger.

LL COO L J 'Jack The Ripper'
(Def Jam LLCJ TI) Wtld and noisy,
tongue lashing Kool Moe Dee and
others who said he was going soft.
this angrily jittering 9-4½bpm
judderer In the frenetic Publfc Enerny

style started selling on import seven
inch but is now 12 inched here, for

some reason though as flip to the
unfashionably last and sparse Ol 35¾bpm 'Going Back To Cali'
(from 'Less Than Zero'), together
with his old 89bpm 'I Can't Live
Without My Radio', The dope!
ROB BASE & DJ E-Z ROCK 'It
Takes Two' (US Profile PRO7186) Stealing the thunder already
from Rox.aMe Shance's upcoming
newie, this infectiously jumpy (0-)
I 111/ibpm rap duet is also set to the
James Brown-produced Lyn Collins'
'Think', a much used break beat at
the moment (semi-instrumental flip).
SHEIK FAWZ 'Mohamed's
House' {US Pow Wow Art
International PW 43 1) Mark
Kamins has /or long used Arabic
records to add atmosphere at his
illegal New York club Harem. and
now incorpooteS them into the live
At The Harem, Islamic Fundamental
Mix, and totally foreign Fawaz's
Groove mixes of this infectiousry
leaping piano-jangled 1243/,-0bpm
house cantcrer. If these don't grab
you, the straightforwardly
instrumental Salaam Aleikum

probably will. Check chis out. y'all.
TONGU E "N ' CHEEK 'Nobody
Can Love Me' {Crim inal BUST
6, via Jet Star) Girl led tightly
jltterlng bubbly simple I061/ibpm

livelier Loose Ends (edit/dub Oip),
white labelled ages ago to what I
took to be zilch response whereas it
hadn't necessarily reached anyone:
then - now though it's suddenly

exploded, not only In London but

~

,.

e

SCRATCH PROFESSOR, 14 years old ~ul loo~ 11g Y..r'O·
ger, come equal second at the Notlinghom m1x1ng hto{,;pur11ly
on his aj:>ility, not because of his age. Mixing for four ~, rs
after being inspired by seeing o DJ ot on open air
d
pork, the young Prof from Paddington hos olreo
scratching compelition on BBC Radio London, just ov
ago, and con only get even better as the years go by.

oqw,

Manchester too.

House Music Anthem)' to make a

I22bpm jittery jack track lull or

BPM

crossover potential (sample filled
bounding I2 31h bpm 'Key The Pulse'
flip, both in two mixes).

British soul weaver something like a

ROYAL HOUSE 'Party People'
(Champion CHAMP 12-66) The
"party people" phrase from Afrika
Bambaataa & Soul Sonic Force's
' Planet Rock' digitally repeated
through elements from Marshall
Jefferson's 'Move Your Body (The

e

ASWA D 'Don't Tum Around
'

.
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ERIC B. & RAKIM
''MOVE THE CROWD''
Remi~es bv the Demorratir :l
and the Wild Bunch
mott GOLD than GIJCCI - OUT NEXT WEEK
HRW/ 12 BRW 88

►

CONTINUED
Pierre's various outlets. whose earlier
even more acid ic I26bpm 'Fantasy
Girl' ( US SRO 750487) remains
one of the rarest and most sought
after house imports. as only a few
hundred we re ever pressed for local
Chicago distribut ion,

M SQ II featuring Jeffrey
Chetaham 'Too Much' (US Easy
Street EZS-7535) Loosely loping
I 19½ bpm sneakily tough house
bournler wit h r ippling piano. washing
synth tones and a catchy almost jnza
funk-ish girl echoed butch ch>nt , in
Just Enough 'CLUB' and Not T o
Much 'DUB' versions.

PAUL DAKEYNE (left), one of the Disco Mix Club's star
mega- ond re-mixers, hos joined Nie Wakefield behind the
decks every Monday ot Uxbridge's Regals.
( Remix)' ( Mango 121S J◄ I) Billy
Stewart ln0uenced slinkily jiggling
gentle 971/,bpm undulating reggaesoul swayer by the underground
superstars. who must now surely be

FALLOUT 'The Morning After'
(US Fo urth Floor Records FF
887) Hi-hat hissed quire mractive
(0-) 1201/,-0bpm house instrumental
by Lenny Dee & Tommy Musto, with
chunkily jolting bass synch and
blocking organ chords. in Sunrise Mix
and The Aftermath versions.

crossover footsteps~

RlCKSTER 'Night Moves' (US
Sound Pak SPR-1027) Steve 'Silk'
Hurley-mixed interestingly building D1221/ibpm house cant~rer with some,
scatting start ed good soutful vocal
group singing and othr nagging
ingredients (in three mix.es).

JOHNNY HAMMOND ' Shifting
Ge.ars' (BGP Records BGPT 00 I.
via Ace Records) The label name

PAUL FRENCH & THE MIX
MASTER CREW 'This H ouse Is
Your H ouse' (Rise Records RISE

stands for Beat Goes Public. as well
as for Baz Fe Jazz and Gilles Peterson
(its owners), this flute tootled and
electric keyboard nagged lightly
jiggling 107-109- 11 1- 110-11 1112bpm Blackbyrds,ish iazz-funk
chant classic from 1975 being likely
to s hift gear fas t in 12 inch form for
t he first time e't'er as it's inevitably

TIO) Medway DJ Paul, from
Gillingharn's The Avenue, mutters the
t it le line o f a 'Brutal House'-ishly
tempoed monoconous simple
116 'h.bpm jittery chugger (beefier
more brighdy syncopoted B-side
dub), getting good initial reaction on
white label.

VANESSA FRANKLIN and
Midnight Energy 'Hy Mind'
(CltyBeat CBE 1220) Good

BODY 'Middle Of The N ight'
(HCA Records MCAT 1203)

OLIVER CHEATHAM 'Go For
It' (Champion CHAMP 12-63)

due to follow in Maxi Priest's

now a rar e groove.

RACHEL 'love Emergency' (US
Omni/Atlantic 0-86620)
Presumably by Screamin' Rachel. If
anyone (certainly not Cousin Rache l),
this soulfully warbled atmospheric
swir ling and rumbling 118 1/,-0bpm
story song from Chicago is much
better produced (by t he Byrons
Stingily & Burke) than most mere
"house·• and has already hit our Hi•
NRG c hart (radio/dub Oip), mixer
Freddy Bastone supplying even some
uansformer scratch edits.

Emotions-ish gif"ls squeaked jerkily
lurching dated bright mutter, here In
· a (0-) I 12 11,bpm Extended Version
but selling more for t he Rip's far
tighter original I 12 1/Jbpm Allnighter
mix ( I 12 ½bpm
Versio n too).

r

PIERRE'S PFANTASY CLUB
'G.T.B . Got The Bug ' (US Trax
Records TX I 57) Frantically
bounding 1301/2bpm acid house
moaner (with srill vocal 1301/,bpm B,
side Dub and Instrumental) by o ne of
the increasingly fashionable DJ

'

2 0 R IV\

I091/.-1091/i~pm sparse jiggler with a
James Brown.jsh bea.t In 'Get On The
Good Foot' scyle (in four versions).
rather appeallng and wonh checking.

straight ahead huskily wailed I I 7bpm
bass synch burbled leaping canlerer
that isn't infl uenced by house or rap
in any way (in t hree mixes, plus the
crawling Jl/66bpm 'Never Give Up').

Ph;I Harding-mixed trotting I 20bpm
canterer wit h some opening dlgita
'"take 3 chance'" stutters before
O liver's classily soulful tones and nice
sax ride unhurriedly through the
briskly lurching rhythm (inst flip).
3-D 'On The Dope Side'
(CityBeat CBE 1218) Heavily
juddering 97½bpm rap with a
nagging Public Encmy•ish ''noise", in
two useful instrumental versions as

well, double A-sided with the less
urgent 9 1'hbpm ·crushin & Bussin".

-

.

~ · : J . i o l.........

FUNKMASTERS 'Shake Your
Body Down' (Master-Funk TWD
I 955, via Jet Star) Youthful bubbly

.
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LET THE SUN IN ( EXTENOEO REMIX) Atlantk Starr
HOUSE TRAIN(NEWYOIIKMIX)ffisse
BADTIHES(ICAN'T STANOIT)RoughClub
OOTHISMYWAYK;d'NPlay
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YOU DON'T KNOW Scarlett & Bttckman
NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS Al. .ander O"Neal
WHEN WE WAS FAB George H,'1i$on
HOW CAN I FORGET YOU Elisa fiOf'ilro
CHECK IT OUT John Cougar Mellencamp
SOME KIND OF LOVER Jody Watley
SAVE YOUR LOVE Gre,t White
ROCK O F LIFE Rick Springfield
IT'S THE END O F THE WORLD REM
HOT THING Prine,
YO U WILL KNOW Stevie Wondor
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER The Kone Gang
THE MOTION OF LOVE Gene Loves Jnebel
WITHOUT YOU Pe, bo Bryson & Regino Belle
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COULD'VE BEEN Tiffany
MCA
HAZY SHADE OF WINTER the B,ngles
C BS
NEED YOU T ONIGHT lnia
A tlantic
SEASONS CHANCE Expo,,
Arise.
I WANT TO BE YOU R HAN Roger
Reprise
HUNCRY EYES Erl< C.m,cn
RCA
WHAT HAVE I DONE T O DESERVE THIS! Ptt Shop Boys with Dusty Sprlngr.eld M~nhattan
SAY YOU WILL Fort!lgner
Atlantic
TUNNEL OF LOVE Br-u(e SprW'lg ne-en
Cofumbia
I COULD NEVER TAKE THE PLACE OF YOUR HAN Prine<
Paisley Park
DON'T SHED A TEAR P,ul C.rrack
ChrysallJ
THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Michoel J,cluon
f pic
I LIVE FOR,YOUR LOVE Natalie Cole
Manhattan
EVERYWHERE Aeet wood Mac
Warner Brot hen:
SHE'S LIKE THE WIND Potrick Sw,yze
RCA
NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Rick AstJcy
RCA
TELL IT TO MY HEART T, ylor Dayne
Arisa
COT MY MIND SET ON YOU George H,rri,on
D ark H ww
FATHER FIGURE Ceo ri, Mlch,el
Columbia
PUMP UP THE VOLUME MiAIRfRjS
◄th & Broadway
POP GOES THE WORLD Men Without Hots
Mer cury
CANDLE IN THE WIND Elton John
MCA
CAN'T STAY AWAY FROM YOU Gloria E.stefan
Epi<
CRAZY lcehouse
Chrysalis
PUSH IT Salt 'N' Pep>
Next Plateau
I FOUND SOMEONE Cher
Geffen
I GET WEAK Belin& Carli.sle
MCA
HONESTLY Stryper
Enigma
JUST LIKE PARADISE David Le, Roth
Wilrne r Brothers
SO EMOTIONAL W hitney Houston
Arista
LOVE OVERBOAIID Gl,dys Knight And The Pips
HCA
ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHTS Rich>rd Mar•
Manhattan
853-5937 Squeeze
A&H
BE STILL HY BEATING HEART Stln.g
A&H
BECA USE OF YOU t h• Cover Glr~
Fever
THERE'S THE GIRL Heart
Capito l
FAITH George Mkhael
Columbia
I WANT HER Keith Swe>t .
Vintertalnmont
OUT OF TH E BLUE Debbie Gib,on
Athmtlc
RHYTHM OF LOVE Ye,
A tco
H YSTERIA Del Leppard
Mercury
IS THIS LOVE W hlie,nake
Geffen
SHAKE YOUR LOVE i),bble Gibson
A tlantic
(SITTtN' ON) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Mkh"I Bo lton
Columbia
TWILIGHT WORLD Swing O ut Siner
Mercury
LIVE MY LIFE Boy George
Virgin
HOT HOT H OT Buster Poiodoxter
RCA
THE HAN IN THE MIRROR Michael Jockson
Ep ic
NEVER THOUGHT (THAT I COULD LOVE) Dan Hill
Columbia.
ROCKET 1 YOU the jetS
H CA
CATC H HE (l'M FAWNC) Pretty Poison
Virgin
DON'T YOU WANT HE Jody Watley
MCA
C HERRY 10MB Jotv, Cougar Mellencamp
Mercury
I NEED A HAN Eurythmla
RCA
TRUE FAITH New Onler
Qwest
WISHING WELL Terence Trent D'Arby
Columbia
GIRLFRIEND Pobbl.,
*MC A
ANGEL Aerosmith
Cieffen
ALL I WANT IS YOU Carly Simon
Arista
NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE the Com..,nords
* HCA
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* Virgin
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P~i,_ley Park
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Elektra

FAITH George Mic~el
TIFFANY Tiffany
DIRTY DANCING Soundtrack
KICK ln,s
BAD Michael Jackson
THE LON ESOME JUBILEE Jo hn Cougar Mellencamp
WHIT ESNAKE Whitesnakc
HYSTERIA D•f L.ppard
C LOUD NIN E George Harri.son
O UT O F T HE BLUE Debbie Gibson
WHITNEY Whitney Houston
A MOMENTARY LAPSE OF REASON Pink Floyd
.. . NOT HING LI KE THE SUN Sting
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EXPOSU RE E>pose
INSIDE INFORMATION Fon,,gn,r
YO U CAN DAN CE M,don,,1
P ERMANENT VACATION Aerosmith
BACK FOR THE ATTAC K Dokken
TAN GO IN T HE N IGHT Fleetwood Mac
CHARACTERS Stevie Wonder
LIVE IN A USTRALIA Elton John
VITAL IDOL Billy Idol
BAD ANIMALS He,n
JODY WATLEY Jody Watley
RICHARD MARX Rlch,rd Mar•
DUOTONES l<eMy G
CHRONICUS Steve Wlnwood
DOCUMENT REM
LESS THAN ZERO Souodtr.ock
A CTUALLY Pet Shop Soys
BIC GENERATOR Yes
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCT ION Guns N" Rose,
U NLIMITED Roger
SUBSTANCE New Order
HOT, C OOL AND VICIOUS Salt "N' Pej><
CRAZY NIGHTS Kiss
ONCE BITTEN Great White
SAVAGE Eul"ythmlc1
CANC IO NES DE Ml PADRE Uod> Ronstadt
ROBBIE ROBERTSON Rocbie Roberuon
RAPTURE Anita Sako,
LOOK WHAT THE CAT DRAGGED IN Pol,on
IT'S BETTER T O TRAVEL Swing Out Sister
ALL OUR LOVE Gladys Knight And The Pip,
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ROK DA HOUSE the Beatmasters featuring the Cookie Crew
I S HOULD BE SO LUCKY Kylie Minogue
BEHIND THE WHEEL (REMIX) Depe<he Mode
CO LD SWEAT the Sugarcube-.$
THERE IS NO LOVE BETWEEN us ANYMORE Pop w,11 Eat lttelf
TOUCHED IY THE'lfAND OF G OD New Order
YOU MAKE HE FEEL the '(\loodentop<
JI N GO c,ndldo
SAVIN' MYSELF Erl, f>ch01
BIRTHDAY the Sugarcubes
JUST T O GET BY Babokoto
PUMP UP THE VO LUME MIAJRIRIS
COCAINE SEX Renegade Sooodwave
LAST NIG HT I DREAMT •.. the Smiths
THE C IRCUS ( REMIX) En$ure
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MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME Nin, Simone
TRUE FAITH New O rder
BLUE MO NDAY New Order
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BRUTAUTY Asher D and Daddy Freddy
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IF I GAVE MY HEART TO YOU John Md.<an
SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK Maxi Priest
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Rough Trade
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Roadrunner

THE SMITHS the Smiths
THE SINGLES 8 1-8S Dep«h<! Mode
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ROAD TO ROUNDAY PIER the Rhythm Sisters
LIVE UNDEAD Slayer
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THE VIDEOS Pet<r Gabriel
BEST OF UB40 ua.o
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2
11 WASTED YEARS Iron M~den
GREATEST FLIX Queen
VISIBLE TOUCH Gen<>i•
EURYTHMICS LIVE Eurythmks
LIVE fR()M LORELEY Marllllon
MAGIC YEARS VOL 3 Que•n
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC VIDEO 10 Variou>
MORE VITAL IDOL Billy Idol
LIVE Prince And The Revolution
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10 Reconb
Groove And A Qua rter
Crimin~I
Technlquo.s

RCA
Techniques
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U ve And Love
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Technique,
Noodles

Body Mu, k
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Live And Love
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Serious

Red Rhino
Chapter 22

GEE BABY Toyin
AGONY Rod 0ngon
THIS Olt> HOUSE Botl, Gardiner
BIG BATTY GAL f lo urgon
GUILTY FOR LOVING YOU Corl St C lair
PUNANNY TOO SWEET Lecturer
CUPID Loroy Gibbon,
BAO BOY Counnoy Melody
LEAVE IT TO ME Frankie Paul
I DON'T WANT TO WAKE UP EARLY Jo hn Ho lt
PLACE IN THE SUN Kofi
RAGAMUFFIN NATTY DREAD Nuts Profe5SOf
JAZZV KIND OF LOVE Ciyo
GAME OF LOVE Frankie P,ul
NOBODY CAN LOVE ME Tongue In Cheek
HOOKED ON YOU Trevo r Hartley
GET IIEAOY Frankie Paul

MUS

Mute
Factory

THE CIRCUS Ernure
SUBSTANCE New Order
BEST OF HOUSE MEGAMIX Vuiou,
STRANGEWAYS, HERE WE COME the SmltllS
MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME Nillil Slmone
BEST OF HOUSE VOWME 3 Various
MUSIC ~OR THE MASSES Oepeche Mode
UPFRONT
9 V,rlou,
6
LES MISERABLES O riginal London Cast
9
HATFUL OF HOLLOW the Smilhs
12
WONDERLAND Ensure
II
13 GEORGE BEST the Wedding Pnesent
LOUDER THAN•BOMBS the Smiths
14
10
THE WORLD WON'T LISTEN the SmltllS
T HE MAN - BEST OF ELVIS COSTEL~O ElviS CMtello
15 • THE Q U EEN IS DEAD the Smet\$
UPFRONT 8 Various
16
DAWNRAZOR fields Of Tho N, phlllm
20
SMASH HITS ALBUM Red Lorry Yellow Lo,ry
30 BOX FRENZY Pop WIii E.t lue~
21 OUT OF OUR IDIOT El, b Co...llo
MEAT IS MURDER the Smnhs
18
17 THE CUTTER AND THE CLAN R.un Rig
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Original Soundtmk
27
29 ·' BROTHERHOOD New Order
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THE PEEL SESSIONS (VOLUME 1) New Or<!u
I STARTED SOMETHING I COULDN'T FINISH the Smiths
BLUE WATER field, Of The Nephinm
THE PEEL SESSIONS Joy OM, ion
BEATS + PIECES Coldcut featuring Floornu.st..- Squeeze
FEMALES the Cook1e Crew
LOVE WILL TEAR US APART Joy Oivblo n
MAISONETTE Mighty Mighty
TEMPLE OF LOVE Sisters Of Merq
BEVERLY HILLS COP th~ Big X Crewe
NEVER LET ME DOWN AGAIN Oepecho Modo
WHO'S THAT MIX This Year'! Biond~
GET DOWN Derck B
BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN the Mot«cycle Boy
HOUSE REACTION T-Cut-F
ALICE Sitters Of Morq
GIRLFRIEND IN A COMA the Smiths
DOWNTOWN Juttffled Anc.etlu Of Mumu
TRANQUIL Clouds
BEAVER PATROL Po p Wil Eat l<>eff
DO YOU WANNA FUNK Sylve,ter wrth Patrick Cowley
THAT JOKE ISN'T FUN NY ANYMORE
ANYONE CAN MAKE A MISTAKE the Wedding Present
ASYLUM Screaming Trea
STRETCHIN' THE PIECES C.C.C.R. Crew
THRU THE FLOWERS the Prlmttlves
VICTIM OF LOVE Erasure

IND

e

IN FACT

THE VIRGIN TOUR Madonna
MAKING THRILLER Michael Jackson
SLIPPERY WHEN wET' Bon Jovl
BETWEEN THE LINES Five Star
MAGIC YEARS VOL I Queen
MAGIC YEARS VOL 2 Q ueen
LIVE IN BUDAPEST 0.een
OUTRAGEOUS, •• Lionel Richie
lndie Single;., Albums. Rcgg~e and M1.aic Video

Virgin
Virgin
Vlr&ln
PHI
PHI
Virgin
PolyGram Musk Vld6o
PMI
PHI
PHI
Chry..lis
Channel S
WEA Music

Vestron

Channel 5
PHI
PMI
PMI
PHI
Vld~ Collection
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OUT NOW
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e Swinerland

Is the site of the
latest, and, so far, most severe
outbreak of Stock, A itken and
Waterman.

This highly infectious disease
has been noted in almost every
country In th e wo r ld since
escaping from a studio In London in I984, but seems particularly well suited to the cool,
clear air of the Alps.
Latest reports suggest that 20
per cent of t he Swiss top 30 has
fallen prey to the fiendish SAW
bug, whose natural habitat is discotheques, wherein it makes a
dreadful noise and causes uncontrollable muscle spasms amongst
the young and feeble.
The main carrier of the SAW
melody/malady In Switzerland, as
elsewhere, Is Rick Astley, who
is at number seven w 1th
'Whenever You Need Somebody', number 27 with 'When I
Fall In Love'/'My Arms Keep
Missing You' and number 30
with 'Never Gonna Give You
Up". Sinltta, Mandy Smith
and the original Stock Aitken
Waterman, of which all other
strains are barely discernable
mutations, complete the bleak
picture. Local observers expect
the situation to worsen when
t he Swiss arc exposed to a new
and particularly virulent st rain of
SAW known as Kylie Minogue,

e Somehow

I managed to lose
the biggest hit of all from last
week's 11st of Vince Clarke
compositions. It is, of course,
'Only You', which was a number
one hit for the Flying Pickets
in December 1983.

• Over 23 years separated the
hit single and the
firn hit remake of a Kinks' hit,

Kinks' fim

THE KINKS: it's official, they're h i p again

courtesy of the Stranglers' update of 'All Day And All Of The
N ight'. A mere three weeks
elapsed between the Stranglers'
hit entering the chart and the
Fall's debut last week. with a
surprisingly accessible and faithful
cover of 'Victoria', anothe r
Kinks classic, originally a hit for
Ray D avies and the boys in
1970. The belated attention to
the Kinks' catalogue continues
apace - Kirsty MacColl is
also planning a cover of one of
their hits. though she refuses to
name it In case somebody beats
her to it.
Another songwrit er unexpectedly favoured by t he Strang- ·
lers {they covered the Dionne
Warwick hit 'Walk On By') is
Burt Bacharach.
The 59-year-old American's
latest hit composition, written
with wife Carole Bayer Sager
and Ray Junior Parker, Is Parker's duet with Natalie Cole,

'Over You', which entered the
chart a week ago.
It 's precisely 30 years since
Bacharach's fim hoc, "The Story
Of My Life', which he wrote
with lyricist Hal D avid. The
song was simultaneously charted
In four versions, with the most
successful, by Liverpudlian
M ichael Holliday, reaching
number one. Bacharach and
David's second hit was 'Magic
Moments' for Perry Como. It
replaced 'The Story Of My Life'
at number one, making Bacharach and David the first songwriters to pen consecutive number
ones.
Bacharach has been active as a
source of new hit songs for longer than any other writer currently successful. Bacharach's
most recent hit before 'Over
You' was 'Love Power' by Dionne W arw ic k and Jeffrey
O sborne. A sample of his other
hits over the last 30 years: 'H
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Hours From Tulsa' (Gene Pit•
ney ), 'Tower Of Stre ngth'
(Frankie Va ughan), 'Always
Something There To Remind
Me' (Sandie Shaw). 'Trains
And Boats And Planes' (Billy J
Kramer and the Dakot as)! 'I
Just Don't Know What To Do
With Myself (Dusty Spring•
field). 'Alfie' {Cilla Black),
'Raindrops Keep Falling On My
Head' (BJ Thoma s), 'What's
New Pussycat' (Tom Jone s),
'I'll Never Fall In Love Again'
(Bobby Ge nt ry). 'Message To
Martha' (A dam Faith), 'The
Look Of Love' (Gladys Kni&ht
And The Pips), '(They Long
To Be) Close To You· (the
Carpenters). 'Arthur's Theme
(Best Tha t You Can Do)'
(Christophe r Cross), 'Do You
Know The Way To San Jose'
(Dionne Warwick) and 'That's
What Friends Arc For' by Dionne and Friends.
All in all, it's a staggering catalogue of great songs by a very
diverse collection of artists. If I
can ever put together a comprehensive list of Bacharach compositions - difficult because he
changed music publishers several
times - I will cross-reference It
with the chart and publish a
Bacharach hitlist.
• It's good to see Pop Will
Eat Itself and the Motte Ver•
rix Inspira tional C hoir tn the
chart with their brilliant single
'There Is No Love Between Us
Anymore'.
If you listen very carefully to
the final few seconds of the record you'll hear a stolen fragment of the Righteo u s
Brothers ' number o ne hit
'You 've Lost That Loving
Fcelin' ', but a more audible
snatch of Nat K ing Cole's

N
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'When I Fall In love·, which precedes the track on their album
'Box Frenzy', is missing from t he
single.
Apart from sporting some
witty lyrics, the album also contains shoplifted segments of
'W ham Rap', ' C 'mon Everybody', 'Stand And Deliver', 'Respectable' and 'The Jack That
House Built ', all by their original
artists. The final three songs
form part of 'F*.. This Grebo
Sh i t ... H i t T he H I- Tech '
Groove', wherein the poppies
admit their copyright crimes.
Two wrongs don't make a
right, accord ing to the old
cliche, but what 's good enough
for PWEI is good enough for
me, so I'm stealing some of their
lyrics to give you an idea of
their cavalier at titude:
"We've shit for bra;ns, got
blinkered vision,
Sreal our lines from television,
Steal some words, steal some
cune.
Don't be shy, hie the Hi-Tech
groove!"
It continues in the same vein:

·you don 'c have co have integrity,
You don 'c ha ve co ha ve
ability,
You don 'c need re.specubilicy.
Drop In a groove. clrculace,
Stake your claims, it 's not coo
lace,
Bleed the past, take what you
like
"We're no good ch/eves,
we 're no buyers,
It's the art of scrounging it 's base desire.
The Brinks-Mat job was a
second racer,
\..,
Popple-cricks are che number
one capers.·
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Thing'. The latter placing was
achieved after a legal wrangle
about US rights was settled
amicably, with 'Wild Thing'
being released simultaneously on
two different labels - Fontana
and Atco. It was the first of only
two occasions on which a num•
ber one hit has been simultaneously available on two labels
the other be i ng the
Columbia/Casablanca 7-inch/ I 2inch arrangements for the Barbra Streisand and D onna
Summe r duet 'No More Tears
(Enough Is Enough)' in 1979.
Troggs' lead singer Reg Presley was also their songwriter,
composing all but one of their
lyrically provocative hits - the
exception being 'Wild Thing',
which was the work of American songwriter Chip Taylor
brother o f actor J o n

• Pop pup Tiffany pulls off a
remark.able transatlantic double
this week. As the 16-year-old
Ca lifornian's debut single, 'I
Think We're Alone Now', tight•
ens its grip at the top of the UK
singles chart, her second single,
'Could've Been', slips into pole
posit ion in Billboard's US Hot

100.
Tiffany is only t he seventh
artist ever to have simultaneous
UK and US number ones with
"\. different songs - and the first
· female.
Elvis Presley was the first
artist to tum the trick, and the
only one to do it more than
once as the table on the right
reveal$:
It's somewhat surprising that
the Beatles had to wait until
1969 for their double, given the
enormous popularity In both
countries, but it's even more of
a shock to find the Troggs in
the list.
The Hampshire group had
only one numbe r one hit In each
country, but they managed to
time tt to perfection. topping
here with their second hit 'With
A Girl Like You' whilst leading
th e US listings with 'WI Id

Voight.
Presley st ill maintains that the
lyrics of ' Wild Thing' are corny
and embarrassing and claims the
T roggs only recorded it because
their producer and record company boss Larry Page insisted
they do so.
Despite Presley's reservations
'WIid T hing ' is widely recognised as a classic.

e THE TROGGS: d ig those groovy llonels
SIMULTANEOUS NUMBER ONE Hl'FS IN
BRITAIN & AMERICA:
SAME ARTIST, DIFFERENT SINGLE
TITlE (UK/US CHART TOPPER)
YEAR
ARTIST
ELVIS PRESLEY All Shook Up/Teddy 8ear
1957
1958
ELVIS PRESLEY Jailhouse Rock/Dl:>n't
PERRY COMO
Magic Momems/Catch A Falling Star 19~
ELVIS PRESLEY It's Now Or Never/Are You
lone.some Tonight
V:{ooden Heart/Surrender
With A Girl Like You/Wild Tning
The Ballad Of John & Yoko/Get

1960

ELVIS P~SLEY
THETROGGS
THE BEATLES

8ad<

1969

ABBA

K"9Wing Me, Knowing YoulDanclng

JOHN LEANON
TIFFANY

Queen
Imagine/Oust Like) Starting Over
I Think We're Alone NowiCould've
8ee

1961
1966

1971
1980

• Social scientists scanning the
small print of American newspapers have noticed a significant
upturn in the number o f parents
naming their daughters Tiffany in
the wake of the girl wonder's

success.
In America, your Christian
. name can say nearly as much about you as a photograph. and,
whilst it has topped the list o f
most popular names for new
born black gir ls fo r se veral
years. Tiffany has, hitherto. never been one of the top I 0

e
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names for white girls. Expect
that to change.
• Michael J ackson's ' 8ad'
album continues to sell at a brisk
pace around the globe ..
Thus far, it has topped the
chart in 2◄ countries, selling
over I.S million copies in just 22
weeks.
It has al.s o yielded a trio of
international hit singles In ·t Jun
Can't Stop Loving You', ' B3d"
and 'The Way You Make Me
Fee l', which have each sold over
two million copies. All were
penned by Jackson, but the
fourth single from 'Bad' is the
Siedah G a rrett and G len Ballard song 'Man In The Mirror'
Its release. and the publicity that
will attend Jacko's forthcoming
tour o f America and Europe
should ensure that sales of 'Bad
tick over very nicely for some
time to come.

e Elton

Jo h n 's ltve version of
'Candle In The Wind' continues
to climb the singles chart. and
threatens to top the number I I
peak of his original 197◄ stud,o
version of the track.
Elton is only the second arttSt
to have separate top 20 htts
with live and studio versions of
the same tune, emulating Status
Q u o 's historic success w it h
'Caroline', a number five hit 1n
its studio version in 1973, and a
number I 3 success nine years b ter in a version recorded n
Birmingham's National Exhibition
Centre.
Elvis Presley also came close.
topping the chart in 1961 w th
the original version of 'Are Yo..
Lonesome Tonight'. and reaching
number 25 with a concert record Ing of the same track 2
years later.

THERE
IS NO LOVE BETWEEN US ANYMORE
SPECIALLY EXTENDED DANCE MIX
SCRATCHING

av CASSAOCK

OUT NOW

HIT
THE HI-TECH GROOVE
4-TRACK SPECIAL 12" RELEASE-LIMlnD EDITION OF 5000
L 12CHAP20
R /V\ 29

CLASSIFIEDS

e
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Records for Sale

MUGGERS BEWAREIII SEtf DEFENCE
LEARNT EFFECTIVELY IN A QUAR•
TER OF THE TIME P LUS THE SECRET
OF D ESIRE A ND D REAM FULFIL•
M E NTS, SA E TO: 14 CONISTON
LODGE, HER GA C OURT, STRA TFORD
ROAD, WATFOR D , HER T$ WDI J JN,
WIU. SHOW YOU HOW.
MALE 18 seeks lemole to share lile widl.
loodon/Kent area preferred. Box No 4897.
FR IEN DS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all
areas/ages. Write: Orlon, Pl, W altham. Grimsby.
PENFRIENDS
U SA Make lasting
lriendships thr""lh correspondence. Send oge
and lnteresis lor lree reply. Hannony. Box
379SSRM. Phoenix Ariton• 85069.
PENPALS I SJ Countries. Free details (SAE)
l,P.F. (RMS). PO So• 596, London SE25.

SOCA CALYPSO, Tune 1n to me Sounds of
Trinldid. free cacalogue Soca Broker. 19 Barkbell Avenue. Acton. London W3 6HX.
PICTURE DISC Clock, °"elusive interviews
with m~my artists Including, Mado nna, S Star,
T'Pau. Pct Shop Boys, Details SAE. Pop-Rock
Clocks, 98 Chatsworth Street. Sutton-In•
Ashf'teld. Notts NG 17 4GE.

Record Fairs
CA M BRIDGE 0 TH February. Kelsey Ker•
rodge Sports Hall. Gon111lle Place. Hair price
admission for studenu.
PONTEFR ACT S UNDAY 7th February.
The Queens Hotel, Front Street. 10. 30am•4pm.
Trans•PeMine 0532 892087.
CA MDEN , THIS SATURDAY, London's
number one event rs bac.k with a setectton of
stalls that will suit your tastes. Cons1nently
mracting our 60 st>II• •nd put together by VIP
Record Fairs - so its worth a visit. Stalls 0533·
S◄8821 (office).
CA MBRIDGE, THIS Saturday. The Guildhall. off Wheeler StreeL A ftne seleroon of

tu,
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A BARGAIN pot luck assortment (our
selection) Send £2 3 for SOO used 7" singles or
£12 lor 100 uled LPs and 12" singles (postage
free). Record and Tap4 Exchange, 28 Pcm•
bridge Ro1d, London WI I (01 727 3538).

For Sale
AAA PROMO POSTER & CARDS. The
world's biggest and best selection. Posters from
only £2.00! Send £ I (refundable with order) for
illusuated catalogue to: flnemmh (Dept RM).
PO Box 32. South East DO. M,nchester M12
4EZ. W holesale e nquiries welcome.
CHART CASSETTES, Doubles G.4S, sing•
lcs £S.4S. Suttoo badges, rive different £ I.SO
Madonna. S·Sw, Beasties. Wham. A·H._ Fun•
nies etc. Cheques to: D Greenfield, +I Woodgrange Road, London E7 ORG.
RECORD MIRROR Sack copies July 1980
to Decembe r 1982. ◄Op coch. Tel: 0622 3S320.
BOSE SPEAKERS 802s £6S0, 302s £790,
System Controller £ I00, Citronic PP x 900
Amplifier £550, Formul• Sound 8 C hannel Mixer 090. Tel: Joe 01•387 S362.
MUSIC PAPERSIM>gaz,nes l9SS.1987 In•
eluding RM, Smash Hits etc. SAE 5 I C ecil Road,
Lo ndon SW19.
NEW " IN-CONCERT"
Photos!
Soy
Georie (latest tour!). Five Star, Madoma. U2,
A·Ha. Duran. T.T.D'Arby, + lots ol odlers!
10,pack £3.60, 30·p•dc £9.90. 60-pack £18.60.
complete 120-pack £3S.90! (All o n same artist,
phoco site S" x 3 11>") postage 40p. Send to: The
Concert Photo Co (R23 I), PO Box 497, London SE I 9 lAT. O r wnte/ phone stating Interests ror FREE lists 0 I •6S3 3890.

Records Wanted

over

30 stalls from the big orgamsers circutt Don't mtSs our on this big event. VIP Record
Fairs (OS 33) 5◄8821 (Office).
BIR MINGHA M'S N EWEST thb Saturday
February 6th - Carn lane. Church Centre
(si<fe Marl<s & Spencer) 1 lam-5pm. 50p ( 10am.
£1 ). Enqu,nes: 021 136 86◄8.
M A N C HES TER SAT U R D AY 6TH
FEBRUARY, Piccadilly Plaza Exhibition Hall.
SO stands fully booked.

DONT MISS THE COLOSSAL
LEEDS CITY
RECORD FAIR
SATURDAY 6th FEBRUARY
at the
GRIFFIN HOTEL
10.30am·4.00pm
Trans-Pennine Fairs 0532-892087

Special Notices
POP QUIZ Are you Interested ,n formtng a
fow- person team to represent your pub/club in
a national pop qu11 league. II so telephone OHS
323007.

RECORD PACK.S . S 12".£6.00. May include:
Prefab Sprout, The, Matt Bianco. IO 7",£8.00.
May include: Alarm, The, 8 .A.D. 5 7".£7.00
Double pack> and poster sleeve>. May Include:
Cl.uh, Depeche Mode, XTC. All gocod nurr All
now! Send payment to· Glyn Luke. 25 V.arage
Road. Sunbury. Middlesex
THOUSANDS QUALITY Secondhand lPs.
Singles, Cassettes - Oldies, Rarities, Send
stamp lor huge FREE February cualogue.
(Overseas enquiries welcome). 'Stop l ook &
listen', Hayle , Cornwall.
RECORDS FOUND ,n Record Time' En•
qt0nes 01.341 9701.
LONG LIST of used records including CD's.
"Contact" (AC2), 9 Bodriggy Street, Hayle
TR27 4NB.
BAD BOYS Record finding service 0702
523848.
CASSETTE/COMPACT Disc Hire. S000 ti·
ties for sale/rent. Unbeatable prices. SAE: Eaton
Audio library, 5 Brook Street. St Neots,
Camb,.

UNIVERSAL ROBOT Band "Bare ly Break•
Ing Even" 12". Ring 882 740 1/ 367 7909 after
7.00pm.
IMMEDIATE CAST Oflcr for your large
record/tape/CD collection. Buyer Calls Arry•
where, Anytime. 01 S09 0239.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes.
CD's, videos and books bought,sold/cxchanged
- also ALL Hi-Fi, musical instrum ents, computers and cameras NONE REFUSEDII
Brir,g ANY quantity in ANY condition to
Record. Tape and Video Exchange. 38 Nouini
Hill Gate, London W I I (open 7 days IO•m•
8pm Te l: 01-14 3 8573). Or send t he m by post
wit h SAE lor cash (none retur ned - we decide
price).
OR 11· Bible - GracellUld. Two notJOns
liv,ng In Two Nations. Snowy White That Certain Thing. James Brown - How Do
You Stop. Must all be In mint cond1t1on. I
O 'Donnell. 121 Argyles Road. l eek, Staffs,

r

Wanted
HAS ANYONE got any Top OfThc Pops from
the late 70s, early 80s they could record onto
Betamax tapes for me1 Box No 4895.
OLD RECORD Mirrors. Tel: 021 745 2949.

O 1- 3 8 7 6 6
Musical Services
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwrit"1g
Que,tions Answered" explains copyright. royal•
tics, publishing contractS, recording agreements
etc. Absolutely free without obligation lrom
International Songwriters Association (RM) Ire•
land.
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet expl•lns
publishing, copynght, royalties, songwriting,
contrans, recording. contact Addresses. getting
songs heard, SAE Society lnternaclooal Sonzwrl•
ters. Composers 12 Trewart ha Road (RM),
Penzance T R20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826.

Situations Wanted
FORMER VOICE ol Peace Presenter En•
gineer requires work at home or abroad. Disco
or radio. Box no 4896.
BRILLIANT SCRATCH• MIXER wantJ to
join rap•group. Now working in Norway. Sack
in UK 1n April 88. Prob>bly the best in Norway
it's been said I want to here lrom you!! Tel:
0970 812◄7.
PROFESSIONAL DISC-JOCKEY seeks
exciting new challenges for 1988. Barry 902
1926.

For Hire
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE - Kentish Town
Sho wrooms, Citronic I I OW SyStem complete
£1 9 , 120W £29, Smoke £9. Technics SL l2 10's.
Unbeatable rat es. We deliver/collect 01,48S
11 15.
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY.
TECHNI C SL I l OO'S A VAIL A BLE .
t...rgest range of disco equipment available in Lon•
don. 368 98 52/361 I I ◄4.
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, lighting/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, Ol •534
-406-4.
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
• round. Complete systems from £ I 0-£50, wide
rango ol lighting & specia l effects also available,
C all us first for our pr ice list. Stage 2, Watford
30789.
HIRE: a disco from £30.00 a day. LAD & Technics in Olght cases. light boxe< and strObes. Tel
01-960 2912/7112.

Mobile Discos
SCOTT AND ROSS, The Professionals 0633
61360.
CAPRICORN l ' Cambridgeshire area. Alan
0◄80 212033.
BUMBLE BEE DISCO. Spencer 0 1-698
7 145. Dean OI •658 5079.
FRONTLINE The best In the West. Swindon
822530.
DAVE JANSEN - 01 690 7636.
EXCELLENT DISCO, Besc In Brum. 021
788 0529 (24 hours).

JOCKS
THE NEW MUSIC

MONTHLY FOR
EVERY DJ

FEBRUARY
ISSUE OUT NOW!
From specialist news retoller1 throughout the

country or on onnucl subscription for ju.st t 18
( 12 ~-1- Wri!e off lo, o 1ubwiption form or
o,t oul this advertisement, write in your ncmo
ond oddn,ss (below) ond ....:I lo:
the PUBLISHER, JOCKS MAGAZINE, SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD, GREATER
NtJ,,~U
HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
7
We'll e ven send yo u o bock issue if you a re
one of the few who honn't yet SNn the
hit DJs. Do it now in timo

Hu.ding .-~quired (u
personal.for s.Jle etc)

t8~88~

,;~; ~•~:;.•r;s!:.

Nwnberofword,,J
<Uert....

CommeocUlg date

NAME .................................................................... ADDRESS ................................................................... .
t encloie chtque/pon1I
«dcr for--·-·

O

R M

lli_

N ame & Addr dJ when included In advert m13t be paid for

NAME---- - -- ADDRESS - - - - - - r - -

DISCO SCENE
SALE

Citronic Mono Popular ...............................£254.25
Citronic Stereo Popular ..............................£333.75
Citronic Severn ll .........................................£359.00
Citronic Hawaii IV.......................................£524.25
Citronic Avon II ................:...........................£704.25
Citronic Thames II .....................................£1012.50
Citronic SM 350 line PSU) ..........................£219.20
Citronic SM 450 line PSU) ..........................£323.20
Citronic SM 650 line PSU) ..........................£639.20
Citronic PPX 300 Mosfet Amp ....................£374.25
Citronic PPX 450 Moslet Amp ....................£509.25
Citronic PPX 900 Mosfet Am ....................£614.25

e

6 6 I
OHAIKIH dlacofh8q11c Cc11frc P.fd

70A Blackstock Road (Corner
Ambler Road) London N4 20R.
Phone 354 2254
·

Stanton 500 AL Cartridges ............................£19.84
LP Cases .........................................................£19.96
Pulsar Zero 4000 Controller........................£161.00
Shure Unidyne B Microphone .....................£34.75
Jive Light CRl 6 Mobile Harvester .............£283.36
Stone 100 jingle LP ..........................................£5.95
Par36 lamps each ...........................................£4.74
NJD SA110 Mono'SlaveAmp now ..............£96.05
Martin Anti-Static Slip Mats ..........................£8.63
Koss Jck/250 Kordless Headphones ........£151.80
Shure Prologue IOL Microphone ................£19.49
Stanton 500 S Ii.....
·
..............£11.21

HUGE STOCKS -

01-387

SUPERB PRICES -

EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER

P.,n Exc.h.:m gc Av,1ilabll.' ~
7J4.7J6 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 IEH

L~rgc Stocks of Sccondhard Equipment

'"""'',.

(0734) 509969/58945.3 (24

hrs)

-

a

CONSOUS
Citr011ic -

fee ·

Cloud - NJP

mclompo
s inc, lamp
ngesunflow·
ero88F-X4~
logi~ controllers ,

C~tom flight•cQs'e co~ofl;;!s ovr speciality.

LOUD SPEAKERS
BOSE 802, p,rofessioriol sound
r9infor.c.emertl. Exct:tller\f voltJe P~O.A.

scon
SOUND SYSnMS ,,
E,<q,llent mobl1e Joud ,see9lcer

'demomirp ·

,y,fem,. Sup,:,rb value P-,0.A,

SA 400 Mos'fet Sl.-,,e
AMPLIFIERS 2_00wolls per ~hoonel.
Super;b value qnly £2?? inc.

SA 700 Mos'fet Slave
AMPLIFU:RS plus 350 watts pei
channel fc;in cooleq 19;' faCk
mounting excellenf ~cilo~ £449.. ·
Plense 1101c wt1en sttopping al Orange

,TERIWI$ '· '
Free Mail order in mainland UI\,
llr9chure avoilable, l;,uy no~ f>l!lY .
lqtef i)nance ,sche!lle .with op to.
£1500 ayoila_ple 1r,stantly. lo.caJlers.
Superb ·savir,gs in our-January Sale.
Ring fQr ins1ql)t '•price beating
· quotation.

ou, prices i nclude VAT a nd FREE OEUVERV anywlloro in 1he UK

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN EKTRA CHARGES

DJ Jingles
~

.:-:•~,.,.,.,,
""""'C-;

,
, JX_
_,_..., ,

...

DJ Studios

DIAL A
DEMO 01
11139
Dial
A
Demo
01
639
DIAL A
DEMO 01
11139
2-4 hours a day updated jingle

1832
2832
2832
demo.

NOISEGATE DJ STUDIO London based,
pur:pose built studio, to meet every DJs needs,

£9phr. For more informtion telephone O1.359
0809,

A complete mobile disco

for less than £1,000

Voiceovers
BILL MITCHELL Customised Deep Voiteover> (Discount Rates) Recording Soon. Book
Now- 06 1 740 5-419.

Situations Vacant
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording
company. Details (SAE):• Robert Noakes, 30
Sneyd Hall Road. Bloxwich. Walsall, Midlands.
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 X 17p scamps for
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications
(RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue, Harefleld, South•
ampton.

WORK OVERSEAS, Opportunities In over
I00 countries worldwide from Florida (Dis•
neywor ld), Hawaii (working with dolphins) co
Australia (harvesting tropical fruit). Unbeliev•
able selection. Short/long term, good pay (up to
£50 day), travel free, >tart anytime. Send 2x l8p
namps for brochure. Transglobal Services, 10
Bebbington Street, Manchester MI I 4QQ,

ACCESS. VISA, PX
.
01·~90 2205
OPEN 7 DAYS
373 Lewisham H19A Street
REPAIRS & SERVICE
LONDON SE13 6NZ

DISCOLAND THE HEART • OF THE MOBILE

So you want to be a top DJ? • As area stockists of all the leading
names in the discotheque, P.A. and lighting, backed up by an excellent spares and repair service, we can get you going for less than
£1,000! • Our professional starter kit includes: Citronic console and
amplifier, Scott speakers, Shure microphone, 4·channel light show,
scanners, headphones, vari-speed turntables, leads and plugs-and
will fit into a ~ar! • So, if you're ready
to hit the big time, get in touch . We'll
put you on the road to stardom■
ft

UPI
,u.,N THE MUSIC .

Mixing Tuition

WILTSHIRE LIGHT & SOUND

BASIC MIXING Free Famheet 061 665
11 17.
MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio technique courses at Noiseg.i.te, London's leading DJ
Studio, with record titles champion, c:alibar cue

creator/UK mislng champion CJ Mackintosh/DJ
Lee. 01•3S8 0809 (24 hrs) (or 0753 45521 ).

PINNACLE IMPORTS
THE UK'S LEADING RECORD/CD/TAPE IMPORTER,
IS LOOKING FOR ANOTHER

SPECIALIST IMPORT
TELESALES PERSON
You should be product·orientated, with a good general knowledge
of current musical trends (the position wou ld probably suit a keen
record collector!). An interest in rock/metal music would also be
useful.
Experience is not essential (although a background in record retail
may help), only the ability to sell· imported records enthusiastically
over the 'phone to a variety of retailers.
This is an excellent opportunity for the right applicant to become
part of a small, committed 'team working in an exciting environment
close to London (25 m inutes from Victoria Station).
Please telephone or write (with C.V.) to:
Andy Stephenson, Pinnacle Imports,
Unit 2, Orp ington Trading Estate, Sevenoaks Way,
ORPINGTON, Kent BR5 3SR.
Tel: (0689) 70622

UNIT 7 ■ MAUNDRELL ROAD ■ PORTE MARSH
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE ■ CALNE ■ WILTSHIRE

TEL: (0249J 816560

•

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD
JUSTSOME OF OUR stECIAI 0Fml$

H8Gclr SP! Speakm_ .__peirl249.0I CilronicA..,,_ __ _ _ £199.QII
Cilro1icCS3000
ffl~
Oecir.-Voi<, S11g, 100 .._,._peirlffiJII Te1:1Mtlc,SU21N1 _ _ _ _..,._0.,\
NJOSAl1DA•plifit1 ,_ ........ ......,{109Jl0 AOCllorooryS108o1141 Gnplllo •••..ffl.!15
CilnllicPl'X A11plili10..... - ..·-••P.OA ~ureU1idyne 51550 &Coblt....... ..£41!9
Cilnlplc Mino Pop,l,r .... - .......u,9.00 Samon lEVRadio Mic Syitom. .• .!459.11
Ci~Ollc Th,11.. 11 ..._ .._ _, ....£1159.00 TOA Radio Mic Sjlleo, ••._ ..- ,... .G!l,111
Ci1ro,lc SMJIO& PSU......_ .._ ....£239.00 S111toa5mAl C&rlridge..._,,_,,.....lll.95
Cittooic SM450& PSU ...- -..- ...£349,00 Sloll\011lGll5tJiusTripleP1ck- .....!Jl.915
Ci~onic XF1110
O< !19 NlD SC40lj);
t.!5

ltttM!rSPJSpeokof>._._,._,peir!4J9.tll

• fo11plete .r111ae of $111110~~uipmtnt
• Uglttiog m~~l,..,,c,,..,,1,ntoms
• Pi,spDIS & 1petjol effects Jigbtiog

t

Pyrot1DC~11ics'& spee:i1I effects

• Recori c-ast,s & acceuones

t Estibliutd lot 11 111rs

I fquip11C1tt stn1ds/r1cb1ri9glng
MAit ORDER& EXPORT - Wt offar
e fast &_.reli1bt1.service to 111y'mere

i1 dtt l!X rnd !Wtrsns.

LUTON SOUND & U6HT1116 LTD.
WtUl1gloil Shot

75 & -

llt011 lU1 SAA.
r,1,,,i,m, 0!82 mm 15 liml
Fox: 11512 J9111!2

Trltx: 125662 QtACOII 6 UT£CO

M.fl)lotltllJIII
Pu1u,Z.,•""I

{lS!.4'

£11'.!5
P11 lli Pi.,por& IA■p .~.,- ........--fl4J9
P11 lliSm,11 & Lmp_ _ .,_..__,.tJIJ9

O,tikl1otlc1 SOlarill,.,..,_....:........£1'9.II
J!MZIIZGSMDU!il>clrioe Slll .•,.fk!.11
Oi,..Siaods - - - - ~ = ! 9
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"It seems a lot of people are
obsessed with stating the
negative points about the
Mighty Lemon Drops
instead of the positive things."
Can Wolverhampton•s favourite sons
overcome critical cynicism and prove
their worth in the top notch fruit •n•
veg stall of pop?
Jane Wilkes thinks they might just
do so.
Football focus: Norman Anderson

3 4 RN\

The first time I met the Mighty Lemon Drops, the ink
was barely dry on their British record deal. Yet they
were already halfway across the world being wined
and dined in the most expensive style by American
music biz types. Looking typically British, decked out
in their customary regulation black, they were na1ve,
impressionable, and the darlings of the music press.
The band most likely to .. .
That was the summer of 1986 in a sweltering New
York City. Eighteen months on, in the chilly environs
of their home town, watching them wander in awe
(well, maybe not) around their beloved
Wolverhampton Wanderers' home ground of
Molyneux ("We've never seen so many people in
here," jokes the groundsman), you realise that
although guitarist Dave Newton's contagious horselike
chuckle and drummer Keith Rowley's off-the-wall
comments remain the same, the four beat boys
barely recognisable.
Not that their looks have changed drastically, nor
have they swapped their down-to-earth amiable
characters for hideous rock 'n' roll personas. It's
more to do with attirude. Their innocence has been
replaced by wariness, and a resigned sense of being.
With the release date of their second LP 'World
Without End' approaching fast, and their poppies!
single to date, 'Inside Out', having already received a
battering from the majority of the music press, the
Mighty Lemon Drops have every right to feel hard
done by.
Dave: "It would be nice to think that people will
listen to our new LP with an open mind, but I don't
know."
Tony (Lineham, bass player and proud owner of
newly shaved head): "A Jot of people have already
made up their minds about it and dismissed us."
Dave: "It seems that a lot of people are obsessed
with stating the negative points about the Mighty
Lemon Drops instead of the positive things. A lot of
people just write us off saying we sound like
someone else."
Paul Marsh (singer): "The last time we played the
Town And Country Club in London, we got absolutely
slagged. We'd just finished a two month tour in

are'-

r\.
.. ~/•
• everythin that was 11\erre on 1}\~1tifst~ i1lt we've
improved on it."
- ~
For all lheir pe..simism, the'.curte1ltsingle, their
fifth, look~ set to rocket them into the pop market
and away om mere cult stardom. This move would
entail thell) -playing to even larger audiences than the
hordes that already regularly attend their concerts.
Looking like such homeJy creatures, does this
prospect orry them ill any way?
Paul.: "If :we'd gone straight from playing to 200 to
2,000 say, then it p~obably would wony us. 1!ut rt's
been sucl'l'a slow, gradual build up, every time we
play it's like another 50 people coming, that we've
never really noticed the crowds getting bigger."
Tony: 'If ycu stop and think about what you're
doing iren it can frighten you."
Do Y,OU ever stoP. and think?
Dave: ''No, we're too pissed ...
"It
weird poil\'g_to the States t'{P.!ay. The tfst
time
ent V'f~ r&tly didn't know j,ha\ to expect.
When;, e got ~
e were playing to thousand
people a night~<$2,fnore, we couldn'~Ii'eve it. That
was tfard to taJre'\li'icause there was no steady build
up inMumbers. It was harder for that to sink in."
Ke~'ut: "There ~ J re more people at Glastonbury
than !Jty where efse."
Da~e: "Thllt w,i/ a weird one, wasn't it?"
Keilh: "h did,il'tlbother fue though."
Toz&: ''You~couldn't see anyone, that's why.. ."
Dave: "But ~-t
Was weird this year, because we were
like o~ of th first b¥lds on the big stage on the
first
We'd ~ft Wolverhampton at six in the
morning, drove all-the way down half asleep and then
went on stage"ln front of about 10,000 people at half
past one in the afternoon!"
Tony: "Apparently on HTV news that weekend they
were saying that there was a massive drugs problem
at Glastonbury this year, and then they showed a
picture of me playing bass! I'm really glad my mum
never saw it."

l~
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America and that was one of the best gigs we've
done. The actual gig didn't get slagged, but they had
a knock at us as people, without talking about the
music."
Dave: "We might not be the most original sounding
band, but what is an original band? There aren't
many original bands, but we seem to get a Jot more
stick for it than other people. Obviously, if we have a
bad review, it doesn't affect us. We don't read the
points and think 'Oh God! We'll have to stop doing
that, or stop doing this'. But obviously bad press does
get to you, especially if it's personal.
"But we've never taken any notice of it, we've
never changed our thoughts on why we do what
we're doing."
Tony: "One review of 'Inside Out' said we were
blinkered. I'd agi-ee with that if it means we know
what we want to do, we get on with doing it and we
ignore everyone else and what they say about it. In
that respect we are blinkered and I think that's a

good thing. If we brought out an LP with Led
Zeppelin guitar riffs and hip hop drum beats we'd be
accused of bandwagon jumping, so you can't win."

Seeing as the Mighty Lemon Drops don't expect
many reviewers 10 recognise the subtleties of their
new LP, it might be prudent to allow them to put
forward their defence prior to the crime. And before
you ask, they're pleading not guilty to any
preconceived Bunnymen-isrns.
Dave: "We've grown up in a lot of ways, it's a more
mature LP amongst other things. There's a lot more
variety in the songs; it's a lot more evenly paced.
With 'Happy Head', it was like a fast song followed
by a slow song, and then a fast song again. If we had
a slow song on 'Happy Head', like 'On My Mind', then
it was like a ballad son of thing. Whereas on this LP
we've got slower songs than that, but they're more
powerful songs. But even though it's a much more
mature LP, it's still the Mighty Lemon Drops. There's

However many people they play to, and in whatever
contment, it's safe to lay bets (apparently a vice most
Lemon Drops have a passion for at the local race
course) that any semblance of stardom will in no way
change their home-loving, feet-firmly-on-the-ground
personalities.
Tony: "A lot of the time we're in a really false
environment. If you're on tour or in the studio, then
you're surrounded by a small circle of people the
whole time and it's easy to lose touch with reality. If
we moved to say, London. where we haven't lived
before, then we'd still be involved with the same
circle of people and you'd never come back down to
earth. You'd lose touch with reality completely."
With such sanity in their thoughts, it would be easy
for the Mighty Lemon Drops to blend into the
bleakness of Wolverhampton. But what a tragedy if
they are never recognised as th"e town's most famous
sons. Surely not ...
R /V\ 3 5

oward Fonda, Lanarkshire
I bet you don't hove the nerve to

- as 'o limp half-assed disco slice'II!
Anyone who knows anything about
pop music would realise that 'All
Systems Go' is definitely NOT disco, it
is adult-orientated rock, H Williams,
you tone deaf monster! As a person
who has received proper classical
music training, I know what good
music is and I reckon that 'All Systems
Ga' is probably the best pop tune ever
written. It hos all the compone nts a
brilliant pop song should have distinctive melody, catchy chonus,
imma culate production and, of course,
expressive and powerful but properly
controlled voca ls.
I bet that H Williams is a nother one
of those miserable people who think
that the Smiths' 'music' is brilliant well, the maximum interval of the
chords used by the Smiths is minor
secondl!! Now, send H Williams off to
the guillotine!l!I
I must congratulate Mrs Hilary
Woodside of Middlesex (November
28) on her good taste in music. She
a lso enjoys listening to Her Supremacy
Donna Summer, whose current album
'All Systems Go', is absolute ly fabulous
- take my word, for I know what I'm
talking a bout, unlike some record
'reviewer'! Mrs Woodside mentioned
that some pop stars stuff salami sticks
down the front of their jeans. I bet H
Williams shoves them up his backside
too!!!
,
Now, before I go, dear Uncle
Baloney, please would you send my
love to the gorgeous Nancy Culp. She
looks most delicious in her photogroph
in the Lip column this week (Betty Page
don't you get too je a lous).

· I this -

Chester, Cambridge

BoiL «I
~Yer hFadl
■ Re: Andy Moore

of Liverpool's
ent intelligent letter - I totally
ree with every single word. But Tony
am a stupid bugger' Baloney just had
o make a 'wistful' comment after it,
dn't he?
For your information, Mr Pseudonym
loney, the Smiths do not attract
pie with no brain, a nd if this is the
se - why don't you like them?
The Smiths made intelligent records,
nd you hate them so much because
u are obviously not a very intelligent
rson.
you spineless swine!
Spineless? A slipped disc qualifies
to be spineless, eh? My brain is
well thank you, and o dose of
rrissey's whining will never improve
intellectual capadty. Johnny Hates
is more my mark, matey.

Dear Uncle Baloney - now look, .
m I reolly going to buy rm anymore,
· singles 'reviewers' such as Henry
e-smelly-broinless-o ne-who-lookse-the-ugly-half-af-the-Style-Council'
arioms writing o load of nubbish?
~er reading his singles 'review', which
the most chaotic format I have
r seen, I have come to the
c:lusion that he knows nothing
music and his sense of humour is
good as Rick Astley's. He refers to
Systems Go' by the First Lady of
music business - Donna Summer

OUT
NEX T
WEE K!

PS Unc:le Baloney, you're not Robin
Smith, a re you? I hope not because
honestly, that mon hos the most
appalling taste in music.
• How dare you accuse moi of being
a Foreigner Fon! Anyway Donna
Summer reached her peak wilh 'Love
To Love You Baby: which was one o f
the first disco crossover records, so to
label Donna AOR is a travesty. So
now you know, dickhead . . .
■ I note with interest your small news
item about the Jam possibly reforming.
Whilst I would be very pleased lo see
the Woking Wonders return I would
hate them to come back as a shadow
of their former selves.
For them to return they would hove
to be better than eve r, and this may
prove too much, a lthough I feel the

■ Dearest RM (or more importantly
tho ugly git an the top of the page
who's really Jonathan King for sure .. .)
In 1986 Madness split up. I was not
too happy, but ofter the odd bottle of
'Thunderbir# I just about got through
it. In 1987, to odd to my sadness, the
Smiths split up. But after a few volium
and a few visits! to the psychiatrist I
become a new person. But now, the
b rilliantly excellently wonderful
Housies??II Will Paulie become a music
journalist Of on MP? Will Stonny
become a n executive of BP, or be a
photographer? Will Normy become
another Shock, Anus and Woterjoke
(that was a yawn joke) or will he be o
security guard and live in Luton?
And wha t will be the fate of
Dynamic Dave - plucked from
millions of hopeful little men bashing
their drums to become second o nly ta
Ringo Starr and Hugh Whittaker? Who
can tell??? Farewell cnuel world, for I
now take my final bow (good line
that).

Claire, London SW6
PS Jonathan King con bog off. If I ever
see him ogain I shall . .. it doesn't
matter you wouldn't print it anyway.
• Ha - we did, see! I shall ignore the
gross insults lo inform you that we shall
soon have exclusive news on !he
Normy Housemarlin front. We have
our South Coast spies, you know . . .
■ Do you lot rea lise that it is almost
five years to the day since rm (Record
Mirror as was!) printed the now
legendary Madonna interview? It is still
one of my most treasured issues.
Nowadays, of course, she only has a
mention annually (and that's only by
Alan Janes) even though she has won
best female sing er three years running.
I thought the purpose of the poll wa s
ta pinpoi nt which bands/a rtists the
majority of your readers are interested
in, but obviously it isn't os there is a
distinct lock of Prince as well.
If I am to continue paying 65p
weekly then I wont (no, demand!)
more Madonna, Prince, REM, Blue
Nile, Morrissey, Primitives, Ko le Bush,
Depeche Mode, Toyah ... I could go
on for hours. Surely you could do on
a rticle on a t lea.st one of the above?

Toby Jug
• Since Madonna won't even talk lo
Sean, Prince wouldn't even converse
with his guitar, and Kate Bush only
warbles lo Peter Gabriel, then /hot
~.,._
only leaves the Primitives. Might ius/
manage that, old son, if you're lucky . ..
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CORONATION STREET

BROOKSIDE

Vero Duckworth hos to be the most irritating woman on television, making on
episode of 'Corrie' impossible lo wotch without hiding behind the sofo. The 'Alien'
hos nothing on Our Vero. Poor Jock!
'Coronation Street' suffers o lock of realism; there's 98 per cent emplt>yment for
o start. Their pop knowledge is o bit out of dote too. Would o factory full of
women hove o Groce Jones poster on the woll?
'Coronation Street' is on institution, ond British television without it would be
unthinkable. We con do without Percy Sugden though .. .

Perhaps the most serious of oil soop operas. 'Brookside' hos handled svbjects such
os rope, contraception ond discrimination tactfully ond without the hysterics of
other, less worthy, serials. It is olso the funniest soop. Who con forget Gordon
Collins' punk bond Jugular Vein, Bobby G rant getting over-excited on bonfire night
('We wont the rockets, we wont the rockets") or counrless Horry 'n' Rolph routines.
Apart from the occosionol dragging out of storylines - the Corkhill's hole, the
siege ond the recent yuppie wife in o como (don't worry Jonathon, she took it lying
down, mole) - 'Brookside' is by for the most enjoyable soa p o n our screens.

There are more soap operas on our screens than ever
before. From the sublime to the ridiculous to the tense to
the hilarious, Britain's appetite for soaps has reached fever pitch, culminating in the recent ratings tally of eight
soap episodes in the TV top 10.
Now, you can almost go through an entire day watching
those melodramatic episodes following the lives of everyone from the down and out to the upwardly mobile. Johnny Dee wipes the suds out of his eyes and looks at some of
the best and worst

GRANGE HILL
Gripper, Tucker, Pogo Patterson, Trisha Yates and
Emelda - names you can
never forget. Watching
'Grange HIii' Is highly
pleasurable,. since It rem Inds you how awful
school really was (or is),
real school- life being a
mlHion times worse.
It may be a children's
soap and slightly over the
top, but charaders like the
token bully (Mauler), the
ent~preneu, {Gonch) and
the heart-throb (Freddie)
are typical enough.
3 8
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EASTENDERS
#Lend us a fiver Mal"
#Nick, ah Nick, you're back Nie/cf"
"Shut up you old cow ond give us a fog/"
'EastEnders' - the best sit-com around. From Wilmott Brown ploying his guitar to
Horry, the leftie manager of the Banned, to Sharon ond her timid vicar, this vos~y
over-roted soop opera provides more laughs than 'Terry And June' ever did. Sadly
a lot of people don't see it that way - they reckon iYs o socio-realistic drama. Cor
blimey, must be o brick short of o load, me old chino! Foney o pint of Churchill's?
Setler than thot Newton And Ridley swill ...

TOP TEN WORST
SOAP OPERAS
l SANTA BARBARA -

the only
soap with a Diego Maradonna
lookalike.
2 CHATE.IUJVALLON -The badly
dubbed antics of French
newspaper barons, vastly
forgettable.
3 DANCING DAYS - Set in a
Brazilian disco, most of the
characters wore the most hideous
of garments. Would you go out in
a silver jumpsuit and 10 inch
platform booties?

SANTA BARBARA
So tacky, it's brilliant. Seventeen-year-old high school kids ployed by 28-year-olds,
cardboard sets and lighting so bright you hove to squint to watch it. The ridiculous
plot features a soap within a soap, beach scenes where you don't see a beach but
pie~ of foxy fellas walking by with surf-boards, and a soccer ploying genius who
I'm certain is really Argentina's fist punching centre forward. Only in 'Sonia Barbaro' could someone soy "sometimes I put on o Lionel Richie CD and just lie down,
it's like having a both in Lionel Richie".

4 ACORN ANTIQUES - "Would
anyone care for one of my
delicious home-made macaroons?"
S TAKE TBE BIGB ROAD - The
inspiration for 'Acom Antiques'.
6 YOUNG DOCTORS - Dig those
kipper ties and lime green shirts
with the fly-away collars.
7 ROCK FOLLIES - The
adventures of an appallingly bad,
all-girl glam-rock band in the late
Seventies.
8 TUCKER'S LUCK - Tucker
Jenkins and his tubby mate Alan
on the dole.
9 CROSSROADS - Hit the pits
when Meg and Sandy left, now
even worse since the theme tune
has changed and it's been
pretentiously re-titled 'Crossroads
- King's Oak'. Due for the bin any
day.
10 THE COLBYS - The most
appalling of all American glamour
soaps. The final episode ended
with one of the cast being
kidnapped by extra-terrestrials.

TOP TEN CLASSIC
SOAP OPERAS
l BROOKSIDE - Voted favourite
TV programme in the recent rm
Readers' Poll. Handles death and
misery like no other soap on the
box.

NEIGHBOURS
There was a lime when only us daytime TY addicts could discuss the ups and
downs of Ramsey Street. Those days, oles, ore over. Watching Jim, Madge, Daphnie, Tom, Poul and Mrs Mangel wonder in and out of each other's homes,
however, is a pleasant way to waste 20 minutes. New viewers will hove missed the
wonder blunders of plumber Max, the original 'nasty' Danny (hard drugs and a
Men At Work cassette made him a better person) and the mischief of super-brat
Bradley. But you can still marvel al Scott and Mike's awful taste in rock music, the
incurably sensible Helen Daniels and Des Clon<e's 01T1azing ears!

2 TBE SULLIVANS - New recruits
to the delights of Australian soap
may be interested in recognising
the odd character from this classic
wartime drama series turning up in
'Neighbours' and 'The Young
Doctors'. 'The Sullivans' not only
succeeded in making World War
Two last 15 years, it also
possessed the oldest teenager in
the world in the irrepressible
adopted orphan Jiff. Truly a soap
among soaps.
3 ANGELS - A sorry loss to the
soap schedules, this passionate
and emotional series featured the
talents of such luminaries as Fiona
Fulle11on and educated actors to
go on and appear in even greater
things. (Debs, Carmel and Mags in
'EastEnders' and Nurse Kate Moses
- the siege victim in 'Brookie' all started in 'Angels'.) In
comparison the current 'Casualty'
is paler than an anaemia victim
who's just walked under a bucket
of white paint.

4 THE NEWCOMERS -

A classic
from the Sixties, this was a kind of
up-market 'EastEnders' and is
remembered chiefly for blooding
Alan Browning, who went on to
play Elsie Tanner's husband Alan
Howard, in 'Coronation Street'.
5 DARK SECRETS - An obscure
one here, only shown in America
to nn's knowledge but one of the
better US day time soaps by far. It
concerns the exploits of a friendly
neighbourhood vampire and,
unlike most soaps which are
situated around the local pub or
wine bar, this sees the main
character travelling through time,
and is chiefly remarkable because
nothing ever really seems to
happen. Very strange; it's been
running in the States for well over
JO years and the sooner networks
here catch on the better.
6 RETURN TO EDEN - The Aussie
'Dynasty'. This tremendous sequel
to their modem-day version of
'East Of Eden', concerning two
sisters, had everything from plastic
surgery, divorce and family feuds
to alligators in swamps. Sublime
trash with more humour than most.
7 GENERAL HOSPITAL - The
British version of the hit US daytime soap never really took off,
though must be remembered for
the character of Doctor Neville
Bywalters who took off his rubber
gloves to don a rather horrible suit
and re-appear as Adam Chance in
'Crossroads'. Not a patch on
'Angels' but a nice period piece.
8 CROWN COURT - 'LA Law' eat
your heart out. Set in the hallowed
portals of Fulchester Crown Court,
this series featured members of
the public as the jury deciding on
the fate of the actors playing the
defendants. Was the one-legged
transvestite guilty of setting fire to
his wife's underwear? Did the
small boy with the ginger hair and
glasses really try to murder his
mum with poisonous toadstools? A
microcosm of human society was
here for all to see.
9 ALBION MARKET - Much
maligned soap launched as a
successor to 'Corrie"s gritty
northern realism crown, but sank
in the schedules and disappeared
back into the Manchester ship
canal from whence it came. Before
being axed, however, it had begun
to tackle some weighty issues in
an exciting and sympathetic way
(Asian stall-keeper Jaz being held
for the murder of National Front
supporter Oliver; spunky Lisa
giving her two-timing Scottish
boyfriend the old heave-ho by
letting him find her in bed in their
caravan with a travelling
salesman). Great stuff that would
probably still be running if It had
been on Channel 4.
10 DALL.AS - It goes up and down
faster than JR's drawers but you
still care what happens at
Southfork not to mention it's thrilla-minute spin-off, 'Knot• Landing'.
Watch out for 'The New Dallas', in
which JR softens in his old age
(ought to get a truss for that, dear)
and Sue Ellen becomes an Alexis
style bitch.
R NI 3 9
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d on by that attitude.
's probably a big sexual turn on
With tllfl hard sell approach. But then
again, ~ Id Elvis Presley have sold so
many records If he'd looked like the back
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oft bus?"
"We a ways wanted our music to sell
rec;ords, ot our faces," chips in Paul. "I
don't think we would have felt comfortable p W'ing games in the gossip columns."
' e probably appear to be boring, but
of the so-called interesting people
19u read about are tremendously te•
ious." continues Andy. "just little twerps
who happen to be standing wit h a
celebrity at the right time. Madonna is a
very dull person. I'm sure that when she
gets home each evening all she wants to
do is wash out her smalls.
"As far as I'm concerned, Prince is the
nly genuinely eccentric person left. He
must-> be eccentric to create the sort of
'music he does. Prince is definitely not the
full shilling. People say Michael Jac!<son is
razy. but in reality he's pretty shrewd.
"I think musicians these days are a lot
more intelligent and wise to the business
than they used to be. They're a lot more
professional about getting the right deal."
"Rule number one; if you want to be

"'f'Y

successful in the music business, get yourself a good lawyer," beams Paul.
MO haven't had much of a high
profile in Britain lately. For the best
part of three years they've been concent rating on working hard abroad, with one
world tour lasting a staggering nine
months. But now they've beamed back
with a single. 'Dreaming', taken from
their forthcoming greatest hits album,
' rhe Best Of Orchestral Manoeuvres In
The Dark'.
"We thought it would be good to evaluate our career and examine what
we've done," explains Paul.
"I think the album sums up chapter one
in our career, before we move on to
ch-!flter two," says Andy. "We've served
our apprenticeship in the Class of '77. and
it's good for people to be able to listen
to our ord songs again. The album is a
good package of our work so far; it'll
stop people saying. 'Yeah, weren't you
those two lads who used to be in a band
called OMD1'."
Songs on the album include the electronic 'futurist' anthem 'Electricity', 'Messages', 'Enola Gay' and 'Joan Of Arc', all
classics from OMO's vinyl archives.

O

·
"le was amazing that two 16-year-olds
wrote a song like 'Electricity'," continues
Andy. And, in truth, it is indeed. "There
are also a couple of songs on the album
that shoved two fingers up at the people
who used to write us off. We might have
made a few career moves that puzzled
people, but we always came back alive."
"I don't think we've ever planned anything to a rid iculous degree," continues
Paul. "We have a meeting every six
months to discuss things, but we have the
freedom to drift into anything we want."
"Because we've been touring so much I
don't think we've lived in the real world
for the past eight years," reflects Andy.
"But I think the only places where It's
still viable to tour are America and Australia. It's still an event to go out and see
a show there and the kids have so much
money. Back here, some of them haven't
even got the price of their fare."

O

MO usually take to the road in one
of those air conditioned super
buses. Flying would be quicker. but they
like watching the scenery go by. Besides,
it's fun getting out at gas stations, impressing the locals with their craz-ee
Liverpool accents.

Tired with Bon Jovi and Motley Crile
look-a-likes. a lot of American kids have
been picking up on OMO and an evening
spent viewing them is considered hip.
Back home, though. OMO have resigned themselves to the fact that they're
never going to be as cool as the Pet Shop
Boys or even Echo And The Bunnymen...
''I went to see the Bunnymen recently
and Mac was looking very cool indeed,"
says Andy. "But he was so cool It was
boring. I look like a prat on stage but at
least I'm not boring. I'll probably start
acting cool when I'm past the age of 30
- when I'm old and I've got to slow
down."
You 'II be able to watch the old boy in
action again when OMO hit the road
shortly. Andy's mum is insisting that the
band play at least one date in Liverpool
and Andy says the fertile city is undergoing great changes.
"They're knocking down a lot of the
tower blocks and doing rebuilding work.
We· II have to see what happens but I
hope the creative hunger of Liverpool
isn't destroyed.
''I come·from a strict Liverpool socialist
background, so I have difficulty reconciling
that with the fact that I'm actually earning
more money under the Thatcher government because the taxes are lower.
"Everybody who's young in Britain is
meant to be angry and disaffected. but
I'm sure a lot of them are happy living on
handouts and getting their rents payed.
I'm sure Maggie Thatcher is quite happy
keeping people that way instead of finding
a real solution co the problem."
OMO admit they live comfortably but
insist they're not millionaires. They spend
a hell of a lot of cash on touring and
recording, and when you compare OMO's
output to other bands who seem to re•
lease singles every other week, they're
not that prolific. Just as we.II OMO don't
blow a lot of cash on sex and drugs and
rock 'n' roll.
"We do have our wild moments on
tour but we don't want to talk about
them," says Paul. "I'm married, but if I
stay at home for a long time my wife
kicks me out and tells me to get back
touring.
"Because we've been away for such a
long time we've been spending a while
doing boring things like decorating our
houses," says Andy. "We also collect
I 930's ceramics. Yes, I suppose that's the
sort of boring thing you'd ex·pect OMO
to do. but we enjoy it." Ah well, it's a
change from having a jukebo>< in your
living room, leopard skin carpets on the
floor or an Alfa Romeo ln the garage.
In many ways OMO are as close as
brothers. They've known each other from
schooldays, when they were both spotty•
faced kids who both shared an appalling
taste in trousers.
"We've had some rows and we've
even thrown things at each other but it's
soon forgotten," insists Paul. "By and
large we're good mates."
"I like Paul, I respect him as a musician
and I like him as a friend," says Andy.
"Friends are difficult to keep in this business but we're still mates."
Aw shucks, has anybody got a hanky!
RM 4'1

number 41' bus booming past the venue in a supersonic
blur,
The highlight of the set came, surprisingly, with the
re-introduction of the support act, Gypsy Dave, who
played along on a mean bottle-neck guitar, lending the
musical integrity of Ry' Cooder to Stephenson's songs and
giving them the raw edge they sometimes lack. But make
no mistake, Martin Stephenson is no sop, and if Bob Dylan
was alive today (Going in (or cht,, heavy irony, Tom? Ed),
he'd be a fan.

Tommy Stigwood
■ THE HEAR'f-HROBS,DIN W LLS,
LONDON

Just when you thought Foster's-swilling Paul Hoganites
were the vanguard of the Australian people, the Triffids
have come to town.
David McComb arrived onstage to promise a cultural
evening, and the band d idn't waste any time in honouring
that promise. Every mood and musical emotion was explored; soaring from the heights of 'Hometown Farewell
Kiss' to the serene rendition of 'Falling In Love With
You'.
They have a cocktail bar onstage, Its decorative plastic
flowers and fairy lights mocking the clumsy sophistication
supposedly endemic to Australia. The Triffids have
humour, and to see a band enjoying themselves is the
most contagious condition ever to be found in public. The
audience, consisting of a healthy Earl's Court contingent
and a scattering of students, savoured every song and
displayed an insatiable appetite for encores.
A hefty chunk of the classic 'Calcnture' album was
aired. This LP, which is a collection of anecdotes, vitriol
and observation, is the. Triffids' finest hour. 'Vagabond
Holes' and 'Kelly's Blues' utilised all of their four guitars
to almost over-indulgent proportions. Their weirdest song
Is 'Jerdacuttup Man' In which McComb empathised with
the I0,000 year old remains of a man_now exhibited in
the British Museum. Unfortunately 'A Trick Of The Light',
their latest single, was weakened by its transformation to
the stage from record. It lacked electricity but, neverthele.ss, stood as a monument to David McComb's genius as a
songwriter.
It's taken 200 years for Australia to export the very
best In music, but they've finally managed It with the
Triffids. Just like their namesakes, if they strike you once
you're hooked for life.
Freddie Fareham

Somehow, thelflool< r.1<e tHe t1ii1est bane!, wltlj the tiniest
girl singe~ eve to take a stage. But wh: t"'petlte vocalistguitarist ~ose la..clss..[g_s:tature she more than compensates
for by coolly Sf)lttlng bile into the mic with each little ·
tantrum o a song.
'Edge Of Nothing' contains all the elements of calm,
mean Jesus An_q Mary thrash that the Heart\lr.obs specialise in, wt· a t3ul~ J 2 2ard that.5.a,:rles tfie basslines
along and a rip of guitar and drums that sp rks off the
mini-fren of each number.
Rose, spejin'"
~'"
ly- as--,d-e m
- u-r e_ as
.,...,a,....co
_ ..
n?"'ent ' I, dreamily
tilts her hea and blonde fringe, and with 'See Danger',
'Come' and 'Toy' quakes out her tales of rotten romance
and boyfriends gone bad. Like very ea~ Blondie, the
Hearthrobs' mainscay is innocent o ld Si tleshiotifs, but
the 'Throbs torment them with-alrtfie unflinch1ng, wicked
cynicism that the Eigllfies lias to offer.
If the ~ t ro
cycle J½Y nshed nasti y...off the road
attemptin something stmilar- last year, the..}-learthrobs
may just be t e rge.ou__ransfusion
ded t6 bring the
dazed and confused patiernback
oi,gst the lif ing again.
Pete Paisley
■ JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP,
HAM"'\EB~MITH ODEON

■

_. MARTIN STEPHENSON,
MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY

All That Jazz could well be the long hoped for light at the
end of the stagnating alternative music tunnel. Drawing on
roots that conjure up names like the Velvets and the
Bolshoi, they are all that the Alarm could never be in a
million years. A tight and professional six piece band, they
combine two superb and contrasting singers, Peter Leaf,
looking not unlike a Jezebel-tinged early Bono, and Mari
Llndbick, the epitome of gothic-lnspired Sixties folk.
From the scage, a multi-layered barrage of soaring
Death Cult guitar, synth and jagged voice hits you between the eyes, notably on 'Dolphin' and 'Run! Hide!',
two rip-roaring songs to stop the heart. Switching acoustic, the vocal power of these exhilarating Swedes is then
asserted through an astounding rendition of the Velvets,
and t hen they burst eardrums again with their cracking
next single, 'Even The Trees'.
I have a feeling we'll be hearing a lo, more of this
intoxicating band once that single thaws out on the frosty
February airwaves.
C hris H isted

If ever a man has been blessed with a many and varied
talent, it is Martin Stephenson. One wonders if he entered
the music business on the toss of a coin - heads he's a
singer, tails he's a stand-up comic. Tonight, during the
almost solo set, Stephenson was Dylan one minute, Tommy Trlnder the next, Harry Nilsson for a while, then back
to Tommy Trlnder. You lucky people!
After wooing us all with the delightful The Old Church
Is Still Standing', Stephenson Instructed us "Don't rake any
notice o • me, I'm full o' shit", but the audience, ever
appreciative of both his musical skills and his perverse
northern wit, beamed away, greeting the opening bars of
their favourite Daintee dawn chorus with squeaks of pleasure. Punctuating each song with a healthy slug of Budweiser and a wise-crack, Stephen$0n appeared to be having an even better time than the gathered pundits, but It
was, of course, the short musical outbursts that forced the
300 or so punters to dig deep. The jolly Geordie subsequently delivered In style with 'Goodbye To John', a host
of Dylanesque ditties and even a new solo vocal number,
which was interrupted halfway through by the noise of a

ALL THAT JAZZ, MARQUEE,
LONDON
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John Co{gar "1.ellencamp_doesn:t..d
ar,y interviews.
"Ain't nur,in' to say that c:ain't be said with . o l' geetar
and a sad~
th." Y. , in.our fan ies Jqhnny
is a small own boy with he t o;Jagol and a medieval
sense of nou . But ma
' • just goo bus ness sense;
perpetuat
th~~ of the stron
t ml -westerner
in an Iner · I ~ music mark..,.__ _ _.J<
Hammy Odeon was the venue chosen for JMC to break
his silence, and every seat was filled by a bottom positively wriggling in anticipation.. . (well, mine was). The great
man took to the stage and turned out to be a not-so-tall
man, but by his third stomping number he had become a
guitar-wielding giant. He carries his instrument as naturally
as a limb, casting It off only to caress the microphone
during the ballads or to disengage his hip joints and slide
into the splits position that Terry D'Arby has become
famous for.. . How do they do that1
With nine musicians on stage the proceedings could
easily have become overblown, but controlled passion was
the watchword for the evening, giving songs such as
'Check It Out' and 'Rain On The Scarecrow' more'-meaning than volume (although the drummer did break t~ ee
sticks on the latter). Before the interval (yes, interval!)
Johnny played a short acoustic set with the lights down
low, his band huddled stage-right like Band Aid stars as
they swayed through their acappella backing o n t he evergreen 'Chain Gang'.
Apart from a change of costume by the ever energetic
female singer/percussionists, part two contained much of
the same; thoughtful rock songs executed with precision
and feeling. The songs also became more anthemlc, 'Valley
Of The Thundering Heart', 'R.O.C.K. In The USA' and
'Ain't That America' to name but three ballbreakers. The
audience was deeply respectful and knew all t he lyrics. Just
to prove it, Johnny plucked one lucky fan out of the
seething mass to share his microphone. This was all too
much for a wild child on the balcony who declared Hammersmith a topless zone,
With a final rousing cover of Dylan's 'Rolling Stone',
everyone was left with a nice taste in their mouths. The
silence had been broken and the mystery solved; with a
power of communication like JCM's, who needs to slog it
out with the cynics In Hacksville1
, Ian Dickson

CONTINUES ON P.44
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Plus Special Guests

BIRMINGHAM NEC Forum

MANCHESTER _j.,iOLLO

T11URSOAY 14th APRIL 7.30pm SOI.D OUT
WEDNESDAY 13th APRIL 7.30 pm EX11IA SHOW
r,ckets: 15.50
Available from BIO Tel: 021-780 413;. rociet Shop and
Odeon Theatre Birmingham, Goulds TV Wotverhampton,
Mike Lloyd Moga111ores Hanley & Newc,5'1o,
Posier Place ec.enoy and W"f Ahead Nottingham.

O"

! .30 pm
lictet•,
t'5.50
Available e_O~_, Tel: 061-273 mi,
Piccadi-!MCOrd:s, Manchesttr,

p ,,

Vibes Rocorcls 8UI)'.

LIVERPOOL ROYAL COURT

FRIDAY 15th APRIL 7.30 pm

SATIJROAY 30th APRIL 7.30 pm
TickelS: £6,50, £5.50
Available from 8'0 Tel: 051-709 4321. one! usual ,gents,

lickets: 15.50, £5.50
A.ailable Jrom BIO Tel: om-58858 and usual ageou.

BRISTOL COL.~~! HALL

PRESTON GUILDHALL

"\..

MONDAY 25th ,

SHEFFIELD ~ 'iALL
SUNDAY 1?"n O.,L 7.30 pm
Tl, ;;·n~.:iO. (5.50

Available from &r ,. 0742.735295 and t,sual 11~ts.

LEICESTER DE MOOJf>1)RT HALL
MONDAY 11(()

Avallablf. trom

:..s9.

,L 7.30pm

OS:U.~~nd usual agents,

BRADFORD ST. GEORGES HALL
TUESDAY 19th APRIL 7.30 pm
lickels: £6.50, (5.50

Available from 8iO Tel: 0274-762000 and usual agents.

"0cm
0

NEWCASTLE
WEDNESDAY

HALL

t11L7.30 pm

SUM>~Y
Av.&i!eble from

U? '-', 1.30 pm

JsQ02tl~k~=?andusue1agents.

NEWPORT r ~.ltE
MOM>AY~~<7.30pm

r-~n: .t~c50,
£5.50
Ut:tJJ-59616 and us:ua1 agents,

Available from 81~

BRIGHTON CEN111.E
TUESDAY 3rdMAY 7.30 pm
licke1s: f:6.50
Available from BIO Tel: 0273-202811 •nd usual agen1~

HAMMERSMITH ODEON THEATRE
T11URSOAY 5th MAY 7.30 pm SOLD OUT
FRIDAY 6th MAY 7.38 pm EX11IA SHOW
Tickets: £7.00, 1:6.00

Av1~a~ from BIO Tel: 01•748 4081. l TB, P1emler,
l(effh ProNSt ICtEdil Cards 01-741 89891,
Available from BIO.:, _,.i91-26l 26()6 and usual agentS. Open All Hours (Credit Cards 01-379 44441& S18rg1een.

n1e.,o\.l, :>O, (5.50

* Return travel by super-luxury coach, specially equipped with music
video entertainment

* Return lerry crossing with 'duty-free' opportunities
* Onenight's good class accommodation plus continental breakfast
* Experienced courier service
* Plus, of course, your CONCERT TICKETI

Disco Equipment
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE. 20 Malden
Road, Ke ntlsh Town, NWS. We buy/sell/part
exchange new/used equipment and lighting. Let
us beat your lowest quote. All new inc. VAT,
pinspots (inc bulb) £10.75, Clcronlc CS 3000
Turntable £83. Mono Popular £249, Thames II
£1 010, Phonic MRT 60 Mixer £119, NJO SA
110 Amplifier £90, NJS SA 220 £ I 35, Tcchnics
SL 1210 £295, Par 36 Lamp £4.40. 12' Adda
Case £ I9, 7" case £ I7 - Many more bargains
phone/visit our showrooms Tel: 0 1•48S
1115,

DISCOTHEQUE & ENTERTAINMENT
CONSULTANTS - Largest choice of used
branded equipment for mobile O ise.jockeys in
England, whether starting-up or upgrading.
Nightclub items too. In stock t his -week Citro•
nic Hawaii Mark 4 (Performer) and Hawaii
M•rk 3. Bose 802's (Walnut) with Controller.
Please phone wit h your requirements. Branded
Used Equipment Wanted - Single icems or
complete systems, Helpful advice from experts
- D & EC 0836 233319 anytime/seven days.
STILL STUCK with 4 channels and 16 com•
binations~ Upgrade to 256 combinations with
the QES 800 eight channel controller. Eight
BOOW ch3nnels.. 156 random patce.rns. 7 sequ•
ences. 3 d irections, Sound and ~uto .synch.
Freeze, Plug-compatible with 4 chamel displays.
Unbeacable at £127. Fully guaranteed. Specification leaflet from QES 0823 442541 anytime.

Equipment
Wanted
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used
equipment, lfghting, not hing refused. 0 I •485
1115,

Fanzines
PRINCE FANZINE "CONTROVERSY"
Issue No 9. £2 (UK) £3 (Europe) o,- SAE (or
details from PO Box 310, Croydon. CR9 6AP.
PRINCE LOOK Into The Crystal Ball, 4 All
That Is Peach And Black. Available Now ({j'
!2.25 from Crystal Ball Office, 5 Westgate
Arcade, Otley, LS2 1 3AP.

Fan Clubs
OFFICIAL DUSTY Springfield Fan Club. 42
Newall Close, Otley, West Yorkshire LS21

2RX.
ORDNAHONE (POGUE$ O fficial Fan
Club) join the Happy Family by sending SAE to
BM. Box 783, London WC IN 3XX.

Custom Jingles
MANCHESTER MIX 06 1 740 5419 for
price list or send £ 1.25 for current demo, I 00
Cleveland Road. MS 6QY.

s~~~.;9.~o
HAMMERSMITH ODEON
SUN 21 ST FEBRUARY 7.30

TICKETS: £7.50, £6.50, BOX OFFICE 01-748 4081
and LT.B. • Premier • Stargreen • Keith Prowse

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 01-741 8989

DJ Services
BPM LIST £4.95 -

500 DJ 'One-Liners'
£9.9S - Slipmrn £3.S0 - Fla.sh Ems .. 4 1 Penryn Road, Oldham, 0L2 6ll,

DJ Publicity
ATLANTIC PRINT - Cards. Badges. Pens,
Stickers, Giveaways. ' Free
24S38,

Brochure 02)).
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seeping !:ilood. The sadistic 'Chinese Arithmetic' opened
the proceedings, riding on a crest-high Killing Joke (circa
'love Like Blood') keyboard layer before the slaughterhouse guitars threatened to distort my brain. This was a
rock show, where the pulse got progressively stronger
and the beat even faster. Isn't there any way to stop it/
No, they said.
As 'Spirit· began. so the ghost of US post-hardcore
rose up, a searing fusion of rock. funk and white boy
hip-hop. Insanity ruled Camden as the band gee louder.
distorting each song until they were burnt into the holes
of my eyes.
As Rodney Bottum punched synch, and air, 'The Crab
Song' reached its hate-filled climax. The noise began to
hurt. Did I really hear snatches of 'I'm Still Standing'.
'BAD' and 'Strawberry Fields Forever'?
Faith No More. They came. They saw. They conquered.
Dingwalls will never be the same again. Neither w ill I.

Tony Beard
■

SPOONIE GEE, THE WAG CLUB,
LONDON
The old school rappers were either ripped off or demoralised when the new style rap forged ahead. W ith the
new school, and even the English rappers, now paid in full,
no wonder elder statesmen like Spoonie Gee are busting
out again, ready to throw down the gauntlet and rock the
house!
Spoonie Gee, truly hip hop's delectable godfather of
rap - the same way James Brown is the lecherous godfather of soul - was one of the originators of the form.
'Love Rap', 'Spoonie Rap' and 'New Rap Language', with
Treacherous l's Kool Moe D and Special K. were the
records that set the standard in the years to follow.
Spoonie may be a poet, but he is also a ladies' man. At
the Wag, he showed us that his suave panache has Increased rather than diminished over the lean last few
years of his career.
If rappers like Public Enemy have tension, Spoonie Gee
has cornered the market of the laid-back style of cool. LL
Cool J humped the couch and made him and It look
disgusting, but Spoonie grinds his hips, mimes how men
act in bed and manages to make it look naughty and nice.
His current chartbuster, 'I'm All Shook Up', Inspired by
Elvis and a kitten who did him wrong, mixes pop and
squeal appeal with rap's hardcore heavy beat rhyme. This
is top IO material, and not even Spoonie Gee can believe
his luck. Other songs, like 'Hit Man', about a friend from
Spoonie 's Harlem tenement who earns his living topping
people, or Marley Marl's produced version of 'The Godfather', tap lnto hip hop's still raw nerve.
As the new school raps all the way to the bank and
further from the edge, Spoonie Gee doesn't need the
hype. He's plainly got the real deal.
Malu Halasa
■

• COURTNEY PINE QUINTET,
AMBASSADORS THEATRE, LONDON
The contradictions Inherent in Courtney Pine's music
were placed in perfect opposition by the two halves of
this. ultimately rewarding. set.
Fronting a formidable. be-suited five piece with considerable charm, Pine punched his way through two distinctive passages.
First off there was Courtney caught In hls Coltrane
phase. Excepting a cute version of Anita Baker's 'Sweet
love', the first half of this show was exceptional mainly
for Pine's inward-looking phraseology. Sweeping in front
of his band with a series of forceful, sometimes humorous
solos. Courtney seemed in the grip of the kind of 'inner
expression' often hinted at on the pretentious sleeve
notes to his records. So, while Pine exhibited an exceptlOllal mastery of his instruments, and while his band
slipped into gear without a hitch, by half time one was
dazed rather than awed by the pyrotechnics on stage.
The second set couldn't have been more different.
Integrating his mood with the very fluency of hls playing,
and incorporating this into the band, Pine held back his
fire power for really dramatic moments, proving what a
fine talent he really has.
If his first set had been at worse introspective, this was
ioyous, celebratory stuff. Leading, but not dominating his
musicians, Pine added his signature to a collection of clear.
44 RM

coherent numbers.
Here, on tunes like the superb 'Marcus Garvey', were
the shade and light that had been missing earlier. Here
too we saw the full glory of the musicianship that was
lurking behind him, particularly with clever vibes maestro
Orphy Robinson.
Finishing on the frenetic 'Zaire' with an arch series of
bowing to the audience, Pine smashed away the doubts of
his earlier numbers.
Pre-eminent amongst British jazz musicians and still
shockingly young, Pine's desire to forge a Caribbean
strand in jazz while paying homage to the traditions that
have Influenced him sometimes has confusing results. But,
amongst the search for a single, strong voice Courtney
Pine is playing some beautiful music. Be convinced.

Jim Reid
■ FAITH NO MORE, CAMDEN
DINGWALLS, LONDON
Remember the name! Following the ecstatic acclaim of
Faith No More's recent 'Introduce Yourself' album. che
LA quintet have blasted through their flrst live-wire date
on British soil. In the chaos, FNM explored tribal rhythms,
hot metal riffs and choral-chants: this is the power of
music.
With only five minutes on che clock. my ears were

ROACHFORD, MARQUEE, LONDON

Well, we thought, CBS seem to mean business with this
band - support slots for Terence Trent D'Arby, buzz
tapes doing the rounds - so it was all down to the dear• .
old sweat hole for confirmation.
'Needless to say, the Marquee's space-age sound system
Qoke) made Roachford sound as if they were coming live
from a dustbin, so confirmation was never going to arrive.
but most of the signs were good. They're a five-piece,
due on record very shortly, parading their basic soul
leanings with servings of guitar rock and blues on the side.
The selling point is frontman and songwriter Andy Roachford, 22, who looks a bit like a close cropped Jimi Hendrix, knows the eyes are on him and enjoys it.
The broad strokes of the music fit in with Andy's
background, which includes classical piano, music college,
his uncle's jazz band and, you suspect, long hours put in
listening to the rough and smooth of soul, let's say from
Sly And The Family Stone all the way along to Bill W ithers. 'Family Man', the first single, bears the traces, and the
band had the confidence to try a singalongaRoachford on
the chorus. The response was a little muted, perhaps, but
did you join in on 'If You let Me Stay' first time you
heard it?
The next most nagging memory of the showcase was a
number that's really more of a groove than a song. 'Find
Me Another Lover', But it's a groove that yaps about
your heels like a lost mutt. Extending the analog)". Roachford could well be on the way to making friends if they
get the house room. Their soul has just come in from the
street.
Paul Sexton

Elton ~hn hold$ hls .lilinds upin horror as he's tol'd that if he

keeps his shares In . Watfoi"d
he'll have to make tea for the

entire team after ,each match,
,Elton, you see, can't quite work

out just how manY, teabags
that'll be In the tea urn . . .

After last week's triumphant return to
the gossip column by Pop Will Eat
Itself (and more of them later - groan!)
now'\vc have the band who make
'General Hospital' look healthy . .. Let's
hear it for the gallant return of Swing
Out Sister!! Well, it's the return of
their manager. actually, but let's not get
too technical . . . The band have been in
New York promoting their stuff, and
their manager, Matthew Stumpf, had
gone a bit over the top and bought some
big celebratory cigars, one of which he
chucked, still half smouldering, into the
bin of his hotel room. An hour o r so
later, he was woken up by the band and
half the hotel pounding on his door. and
to his horror, discovered his wardrobe
and half the room In flames! Ma.rtin and
Andy, however, came to the rescue and
took great pleasure in dousing everything
in sight with water.
·
Now, wasn't that exciting/ Nol It
wasn't/ Really. there's no pleasing you lot
sometimes ... OK, try this one for size
then. Apparently. Andy Strickland's
favourite TV show, 'Emmerdale Farm',
rang up Chapter 22 Records and asked if
they could use 'Beaver Patrol', the
Poppies' last single, as background music.
Background music to what we ask
ourselves/ Old Seth out trying to solve
the local river problems caused by an
oversized beaver dam, perhaps!
Old you know. boys and girls, that
Toffee-apple, sorry, Tiffany has a
craving for pizzas covered in black olives!
Yeah well, I'm sure my book of symbols
would have something to say about that

You may have read in one of
the nationals about the poor
old Christians going down
·with a nasty bout of food
poisoning on their return from
a n Italian promo trip. Well ,
for once that story really was
true, because rm's intrepid
snapper Norman Anderson was
with them, and he also consumed some of the very same
dodgy ham and ricotta cheese.
rolls. He chundered so much
he nearly threw his big toe up,
too! Only Ian 'Metal Belly'
Dickson, (reporter on the job)
escaped unscathed .

A chap more used to being in the independent charts and being
imbued with all the usual sort of worthiness that entails is Brendan Croker of Five O'Clock Shadow. Yet, I have heard that this
stalwart of Index is currently holed up in a recording studio
making a secret album with none other than the Grandfather of
snooze-rock, Mark Knopfler! Hmm, where's the cred in that
then Bren?

Over in Liverpool, the Icicle Works did a dam good deed for the day when they offered to donate the profits
from their Royal Court Theatre gig to a new Cancer Care Home which is being built in their hometown. They raised
over £5,000 . .. and left holding the cheque are some members of the local pub football team.

. .. And it seems the funny lass has been
completely knocked over by - wait for
it - Marks & Sparks' thermal undies! As
soon as she got to Britain, her first stop
was one of their main branches where
she stocked up with loads of the rather
fetching (If passion-killing) drawers and
vests to keep out the chilly winds.
Oh no! What a week! I mean, it all
started off a trifle badly when I found out
that instead of proposing marriage to me,
Sylvester Stallone has gorn off and
asked some other blnt instead! Really,
what with that, and news of Fergie's
pregnancy , .. and then blasted
Trufflehead going to number one! It's
all too much, I say!
So, after last week's epic-story-filled
Lip. I thought that this week, I'd go for
the short sharp shock treatment. First up,
did you know that Andrew Eldritch
looks 90 without his sunglasses, and only
85 with them on! Or that Stephen
Morris (you know, the Fred Fllntstone of
New Order) was actually offered a job
on 'Music Box' after they'd Interviewed
him, because the people there thought he
was a bit of a 'natural' for TV/ Stephen,
of course, doesn't want to give up his day
job twiddling a few knobs and bashing the
dents out of his manager's Audi during
practice sessions, so he politely declined.
And while we're on the subject of
New Order ... It seems that Quincy
Jones is currently remixing the seminal
washday epic 'Blue Monday· for re-release

in the not too distant future. But while
we're at it, whatever happened to the
'Joy Division - Substance' then/ Got lost
In Barney's laundry bag did It! Brainey,
meantime, is supposedly µsembllng a
mass of indie gods to help out on his
planned solo material. Mal from the
Cabs and Johnny Marr have so far been
approached . ..
Meanwhile, I hear that Paul 'Baggy'
Craig, manager of Last Week
Jerusalem, has been unceremoniously
dumped from his post of chief bacon
sandwich maker in favour of a more
'influential' type. Of course, this could all
be a big fluffy lie, but there have been a
lot of rumblings substantiating this
rumour. Oh, some people are sooo
ungrateful, aren't they, playmates!
Ha ha ha! Can anyone out there tell
me, por favor, why Mick Hucknell's
nickname appears to be 'Squid'/ ls this
because he's got ten arms when it comes
to the glrliesl Or perhaps a nice pink,
mottled, slippery complexion/ I think we
should be told Immediately. Anyway, I
hear that he's the latest person to be
roped into the studio to perform on this
much mooted album of Johnny Cash
cover versions. His little outing is 'A
Thing Called Love'. Something, by all
accounts, Mickeypoos knows a lot about.
There's still a lot of woolliness over
Just who is going to play the part of
Mandy Rice Davis in the forthcoming
film about the Profumo Affair. Hot front

runner is Patsy Kensit .. . although
other sources cite Ben's latest flamette
Emily LIQyd as the one most likely.
Meanwhile, elsewhere, some Italian/
French actress called Emmanuelle or
something is crowing loudly that it is in
fact she who will play Ms Rice Davis.
Personally, my money's on Sinitta in a
blonde wig just to give the story an
added twist.
I hear that fans of Mel & Kim were so
outraged that their fave duo were not
put forward for a BPI Award that a
massive campaign (well, alright then, a
smallish 011e) has been mounted to get
them put on the nominees list where
they quite rightfully belong. White we're
on the subject, just what is this rumour
that the BPI are going to make 250
tickets available free to fans on the night!
Sounds all a bit far-fetched to me. Almost
as far-fetched as the claim that the
evening will culminate with a grand
rendition of 'Jerusalem', featuring
practically every major scar In (and
outside of) the galaxy. Apparently, Paul
McCartne{ is being dug out of his sheep
farm to 'arrange' It, and everyone and the
kitchen sink will play on It. Is someone
having a bit of a joke here, or has the
computer at Lynne Franks PR gone a bit
AWOL1 I think we should be told!
Anyway, I don't advise any of you lot to
go running off to the Royal Albert Hall
on the day, just in -case this is a false
alarm.
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dismissive shake of his cigarette.
Yes, but even so, aren't you singing
about a substance that is a notorious
plaything of the chic London set? It
won't mean a lot to the smack infested
cities· of the north, surely?
"People don't buy it though, do
they?" says Danny.
What?
"Well, it's like a bribe or a bonus
that people 51et ·
xP!_ains.
::People
and buy
en, ex-

. ans. 1 hls fain. :up, the- subject is

~ en! gadt S~ dwave has bl/en ·
the name to drop in the-smolfy watering hole-s-of London's cl~ 'elite' dui'ing
the last few weeks. Are the- three
aware they may have,..¥$\ed a few
hip points of late, ¢tliout, inany peopJe actually having heard ·their iecord?
"No, we're not hip beeause we don't
fit in anywhere," iep!ies Danny. "Nobody really knows what we are or
what we do."lsn't that hip in itself?
·"No, being hip is like trying to
guess what's going to happen and
tfying to do it before anyon!l else!"
answers- Danny with great'. precision.
"Why, are you under the impression
that we're like Curiosity Killed The
Cat? You're saying 'hip'. Is it a slur or
something?"
Oops! Time to change the subject
again. Too late! In steams Danny for a
second helping.
"If people are liking us because
they think we're the right thing to like
then it's bollocks. But if they like and
respect what we're doing then that's
good. That's one of the reasons we
want to start our own label; so we can
pump out lots of new stuff from different bands. We're living in a vacuum
at the moment because there's nothing
else in this country that we can relate

t"
RENEGADE SOUNQWS:~ E are the
hip name to 1--1:l-r
:ri'~ht now,
especiall ..,.
· single,
'Cocaine Se
' ~ uch
1
daytime airpla
'Q.llds
_.....,
p
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After just one minute spent in the
company of Danny, Carl and Garry,
from those much touted sound swashbucklers Renegade Soundwave, it becomes abundantly clear that they love
their music and couldn't give a monkey's about what anyone. else thinks.
I mean, you don't release a single
entitled 'Cocaine Sex' if you're hell
bent on achieving daytime airplay, do
you? Which is a bit of a shame. You
see, 'Cocaine Sex' is one of the most
danceable, penetrating, hypnotic
pieces of jam-down electro you're
likely to hear this year.
So why foul up the process with
such a crippling song title?
Are Renegade Soundwave making a
last ditch stand against the new Eighties morality or are they just being
contrary?
"I don't think it gets people's backs
up," says Danny from beneath his auburn dreadlocks. "I mean, everybody's
saying that it's going to wind people
up, but it hasn't happened yet; no
one's actually complained yet."
Singer Gary joins in half-heartedly,
attempting to convince the small
gathering that the song is not about
drugs or sex in particular but about an
experience which just happe,n ed to
connect the two.
"It's not saying you should go out
and do it. No way," he explains with a

to.''

It's a little hard to swallow the fact
that Renegade Soundwave can produce such a physical, sexy sound
without the blood, sweat and tears of a
conventional musical instrument.
Working with machines, do they not
feel that the spontaneity is sometimes
lost?
'
"Well, a mixing desk is an instrument," counters Danny. "It may not
have six strings, but it is. Everything is
an instrument; if you apply your personality to something it makes it an instrument - from a guitar to a sampler
to a cardboard box. In the Motown
era they used to smash a chain against
the wall to make a high hat sound.
We're trying to do the same thing but
with Eighties technology."
Are Renegade Soundwave tapping
into someone's culture - namely reggae and funk - to make their music,
or is it part of their own roots?
"We're into technology," announces
Carl. ''So you could say we're nicking
from the Japanese."
"There are no barriers," says Danny
emphatically. "Everyone takes from
everywhere."
Watch out! 'Cocaine pex' will get
your back up off the wall while these
three nip round behind and lift your
wallet. Danger! Renegades at large.

'
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according to a press release, is full of "heartfelt naturalness". It reminded me of Keith Harris and Orville.
Elsie Gunner from Bromley had brought her grandchildren to London to see the show. "fve never heard
such a beautiful voice," she enthused, clutching a
Debenham's carrier bag. "She's the next Barbra
Streisand. I'm serious!''
The big moment
of course, 'I Think We're
Alone Now'. To her credit, Tiffany hasn't merely recorded a dewy-eyed cover version. She has reworked and re-fashioned it into a modest (hollow?) pop
song, bringing new meaning to it.
'I Think We're Alone Now' has subsequently been
adopted by teenagers, desperate for heavy petting
She only went out to get
away from the AIDS-conscious glare of the parental
a Big Mac and fries but
media.
Tiffany tried to dance to her teen classic, but her
Tiffany returned from
movements flowed with as much elasticity as Muffin
shopping with a number
The Mule on tranquilisers. She tried desperately to
one on both sides of the
impress with her multi-faceted vocal ;range - from
Stevie Nicks to Pat Benatar to Suzi Quatro to Barbra
Atlantic. Johnny Dee
Streisand - continuing to sing after the backing
goes in search of a
track had ended, wailing for all she was worth.
bargain
"She reminded me of Bryan Adams," said Sylvia
from Epsom Downs. "It's the same sort of beat."
Others aisagreed. "I can fart better than she can
After saturation level television and press coverage, the 16-year-old starlet llllderwent a shopping mall sing," said Jo Dean from East Grinstead, who .h ad
Tiffany didn't really need to do her shopping mall tour of the US. Lam Sollers' brainwave paid di- only come to the Trocadero to buy some woollen
tour of England. 'I Think We're Alone Now' was vidends and Tiffany's PA in places where people gloves.
Tiffany has been groomed for success. Her music
going to be a hit regardless of these promotional shop, pick their noses and go to the toilet helped her
events. But, whether due to earlier obligations or to the number one spot in the US Billboard 100. And is an unashamed product - and a very marketable
one at that. Y ollllg people can relate to her because
merely out of fun, the tour happened anyway, and last where America leads, Britain inevitably follows . ..
Prono\lllced 'cute' without any evidence and mainly she's everything they want to be - rich, successful,
week over 2,000 schoolkids bunked off biology to see
Tiffany perform five songs at the Trocadero shopping due to her age, she became a phenomenal success. talented and, above all, American. Parents like her
Housewives liked h~r; teenagers loved her; shop- because she's safe, virginal and nermal - all the
centre in London's Piccadilly.
things they want their kids to be when they reach
See, there are three things most human b~ngs lifters adored her!
Having grown up in the shadow of an Amdale those problematic mid teens.
have in common. One, they pick their noses, two,
''When I'm not arolllld music business people," says
they go to the toilet, and three, they go shopping. centre, I was accustomed to the hobby of 'hanging
Knowing this, the vice-president of Tiffany's record out' outside Our Price. In the States, it's a national Tiffany, dripping with sincerity and wholesomeness,
company, MCA, thought it would be a "tip top" idea if pastime. "Teenagers are spending even more time "I like to talk on the phone, watch cartoons, eat
than ever llllder the muted glow of the skylights, pizzas with my friends and hang out in McDonald's."
getting their hair painted maroon in front of Marshall
Hanging around the Trocadero wasn't my idea of
Fields," (a shop) "and buying bright pairs of jams in fun but it obviously was some people's. Twenty miColllltry Seats," (another shop) a recent American nutes in the company of Tiffany had turned human
magazine reported.
brains to mush. I left by the nearest available exit
London, however, isn't quite as casual Upon enter- with the crowd of shoppers, tourists, grandmothers
ing the Trocadero Ille familiar terrace chant of 'get and teenagei;s. In need of refreshment I entered the
your tits out for rhe lads' could be heard. Tiffany nearest pub. As l did so, a video jukebox pumped
didn't seem at all worried by this amorous heckling. out a familiar tune: 'Let ·me hear yoUT heart beat; let
Indeed, she gave the section of the audience re- me feel your heart beat'.
sponsible a cutesy little wave mid-way through her
Despite my annoyance at not being able to escape
set. It seems that everyone is welcome to buy Tiffany . the wrath of Tiff, I stayed and watched the giant
records - even mammary obsessed schoolboys ... screen. It was then I realised that the only thing
Especially maminary obsessed schoolboys.
worse than watching Tiffany perform would be to
The 'lads' who wanted to see Tiffs tits soon went watch her eat pizza. Now there's an idea for the next
weak at the knees and, rather than continue their video . . .
masturbatory chants, swayed from side to side during
Love or loathe her, Tiffany is the next Barbra
her rendition of 'Kid On The Corner', a song which, Streisand. I'm serious!

SHOPPING FOR

SUCCESS

was,
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TEE·RIFFIC
THE DYNAMIC MISS TEE
EXPLAINS HOW SHE GAVE
UP FLOGGING BUR.GER
KING WHOPPERS TO BECOME AN ACE RAPPER.
6
Money would just keep me awoke.
Money wouldn't let me sleep."
New York street ropper Sweet Tee moy
just find o few sleepless nights coming her
way. From the early days, spent working
1 0 hour shifts ct the local Burger King, she
now finds herself hotter than a char-grilled
Whopper with her sizzlin' rockin' rap
smash 'I Got Do Feelin". ,
Following the import cult success of last
year's 'Irs My Beat', smart talking Sweet
Tee hos emerged cs one of the few girl
rappers who'd rather bottle the men on
their own turf than perfect nasty rhymes
that put them down.
"I try ond stay away from a subject that
oil of the girl rappers end up talking about, the subject of men end women," she
explains. "That doesn't enter my mind
when I pick up a pen to write. I wont to
compete with the guys, 1101 break with the
guys.
"All a girl has to be i.s good end people
will invest money in her. I've been in rap
for the lost four years and haven't spent o
dime. You understand?" She asks the
question cs if she can't believe it herself.
Sweet T!le is on avid observer of the
New York rep scene. She spends her Friday and Saturday nights at Monhotton's
best rep spot, the Latin Quarter, where
her CfUciol career decisions hove been
made.
The fiery mistress of the spoken word
says she con find ideas for songs just about anywhere, ·although recently the freestyle rappers ct the Latin Quarter hove
been giving her a few new phrases.
However, it is Manhattan's hip hop radio
shows which hove been whetting her
appetite of late. An appetite that's resulted
In Sweet Tee's move from burger bars ta
a place right next to Salt 'n' Pepe and
Britain's emerging Cookie Crew on the
female rap menu. Watch the cool calories
mount ...

Malu Halasa

